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THE BOURBON NEWS
Is essentially a paper for the people.

Pure in tone, it is a Fit Companion
in the Family Circle.

EVERYBODY
Reads The BooRflbN News, Be
cause it contains all the news. It
goes alike to the humble and great.

SWIFT CHAMP, Editor and Owner. Printed Every Tuesday and Friday. Established February i, 1881
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LIVE STOCK, CROP, ETC.

FRANK

&

-At Carlisle Will S. Howse sold a 3- 1 J. S. WILSON.
|

year-old gray gelding to Barkley Bros.,

I of Mt. Sterling, for $150.

D. T. WILSON.

Leaders Of Style and Fashion.

1903 - Tall and Winter - 1903

—James Ferguson sold to Mrs. Ed
Gross, of Leland, Fla., an extra good
carriage horse for a fancy price.

—The melon crop of Robertson county
was so large this season that the past

j

week they were retailed at Mt. Olivet at

'

a penny each.

Cadies’ Ready-to-Olcar Garments.

We beg leave to call attention to our

stock of Ready-to-Wear

Suits, Cloaks, Skirts,

Rain Coats, Waists

Silk Coats,

Muslin and Outing Cloth.

Under Garments of all Kinds.

Special attention is called to our line

of Furs for Ladies, Misses and children.

fur Boas from $i to $50.

Silk Petticoats and Drop Skirts from

$5 to $to each.

—J. Milzer Ward sold to Hon. J. W.
Bailey, of Gainesville, Texas, two wean-
ling colts by Prodigal, out of Bourbon
Wilkes mares, at good prices.

—The wool growers of Montana have
received received $6 ,000,000 for their

crop this year, but the indications are

there will be less grown in the future.

J. S. WILSOjl i NHL,
PARIS, KY.

We Wish to Call the Attention of the Public to

the Fact that We Are Now Receiving

Daily a Very Handsome Line of

—It is reported that Capt. S. S.

Brown, the millionaire race horse man,
has bought the old association race track

at Lexington and will revive running

VEHICL
—In Fleming, John T. Shanklin, of

Mason, bought the 114% acre farm of

Jos. Burk, for $10,500. Mr. Burk will

probably come to Bourbon.

—W. H. Whaley, Jr., sold on the Cin-

cinnati market 3 loads of cattle and a

load of sheep and hogs each, this week.
He shipped a mixed load Thursday
night.

—In Missouri, mule colts are selling

at $45 to $53.50 per head
;

corn $2 per

barrel, and if frost stays off farmers

will have more corn than they will

know what to do with.

— At Hutchison, Jacob W. Jacoby

sold his fat hogs to McKenna, of Lex-

ington, for 6 cts., and Claude Spears

sold bunch of fat hogs, 200 lbs. average,

to Whaley, of Paris, for $5.75.

of Various Styles—All Up-to-Date in Style and

Workmanship, consisting of

Depot Wagons,
Carriages,

Stanhopes,

Run-a-Bouts,

Our stock is larger than ever and is unequal

ed in Central Kentucky.

—The bacon hog is now attracting a

lot of interest. This class has captured

the public taste and left the heavy fat

hng in the lurch. The packing houses

demand a good bacon hog and pay well

for it.

and, in Fact, any Description of Vehicle you may
Want—Call and See Them, even if

You Dont Wish to Buy.

are Still Selling the Popular

Chilled Plows and Toro^n Disc Harrows.
—Last week, W. H. Whaley, Jr.,

J

bought 13 good horses, paying good

prices. Jos. M. Hall sold to Mr.

Whaley, a 4-year-old gelding, by Jay

Bird; Mr. Whaley also bought of Jas.

E. Clay, one by Wiggins, tiial 5:28 and
a green pacer.

The Kind that Satisfies Everybody.

Death of Elliott W. Shanklin.
BANK ROW, NORTH SIDE COURT HOUSE.

BUTTER
FALL 1003.

TREES BY THE MILLION.

If you want Good Butter buy the kind

we handle. Every pound guaranteed.

Your money back if you are not pleased.

OUR GOOD COFFEE

Fruit and Ornamental, Grape Vines,
Small Fruits, Evergreens, Rhubarb,
Asparagus, and everything for orchard,
lawn and garden. No agents but best
prices to the planter. Catalogue on ap-
plication to
H. F. HILLENMEYER & SONS.

Lexington,CKy.
Both ’Phones

has just come in; don’t fail to try it if

you love Good Coffee. Don’t cost any

more than cheap coffee. We handle

only the Best Goods, and by so doing

we assure you that anything you get

here is O. K.

FOR RENT.

I have 90 aores of wheat land on the
G. G. White place for rent. Apply at
once or address me at Centerville.

JOHN BROPHY.

Elliott W. Shanklin, the Secretary of

the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’

Association, .tied suddenly, at Lexing-

ton, Friday.

Mr. Shanklin was in his office at the

fair gronnds. He had just completed

the labors of the day and was contem-

plating, with the satisfaction that comes

of the sense of work well done, the

prospects of the association meeting

which opens this week with such flat-

tering outlook.

He was one of Lexington’s most popu-

lar men, and his death will be regretted

by a large number of friends all over

the country.

Mr. Horace Wilson has been engaged

to act temporarily as Secretary of the

association.

GIVE VS YOUR ORDERS, For Sale Privately

Having decided to locate in Califor-
nia, I offer the following for sale

:

Purity Flour
CREAM OF PATENT

Speaks For Itself More Eloquently

Than Words.

EVERY PACKAGE IS FULL

OF SATISFACTION.

TRY! IT OSCE AND BE CON-

VINCED

Sold By Jill Grocer*.

MADE BY

The Pans Milling Co.

FOR SALE
50 Good Grade Male Calves, 4 to

months old. E. E. COW DEN,
Middlesboro, Ky.

1 Folding Bed,
1 Iren and Brass Bed,
1 Quartered Oak Dresser and Wash

Stand.
1 Quartered Oak Dinirg Table.
1 Quartered Oak Side Board.
6 Quartered Oak Dining Chairs.
1 Morris Chair, 1 Rocking Chair,
2 Center Tables. 3 Brussels Carpets,
1 Matting, Rngs, Brass Fire Set,

1 Toilet Set, 1 Refrigerator,
1 Writing Desk,
Kitchen Furniture and Utensils,

1 Set Flowered China, 100 pieces,

Lace Curtains and Poles, and numer-
ous other articles.

2 Wanted.—The Uniform Rank of the

Modern Woodmen desire to enroll about

sixteen young men to complete the list

of Uniform Forresters for the drill

team of the Modern Woodmen of
|

America. Apply to

John T. Hinton, Jr.,

Chief Forresters.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
FOR

FURNITURE.
CUPID’S ARROW.

—The marriage of Miss Kate Blanton

and Mr. Head, of Jackson, • Ky., will

take place at the home of Hon. E. M.

Dickson, in this city, this evening.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
FOR

CARPETS.

FOR RENT.
Two story residence on Vine street.

Apply to

C. ARNSPARGER.
(8sept-tf)

Everything is good as new and will

sell cheap.
Also 1 Curtis & Reed Buggy, only

used 6 months.

JAS. MONTGOMERY,
Second Street.

Can be seen at premises.

—The engagement of Miss Birdella

MeGibben, daughter of Mrs. T. J. Me-

gibbeD, of Cynthiana, and Dr. Henry
Heuser, of Louisville, has been an-

nounced. The wedding will take place

the first week in October, and imme-
diately afterdards the couple will leave

for a trip to Eugland and the continent.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
FOR

DRAPERIES.

Nrn JFtrm, Nmb (Snobs.

A. Cl. (Elliott,
j

Itetaiter mb Importer of

Snj (Ionite,

jHaitt &tmt. Cexington, Kg.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Wallace,

of Versailles, announce the engagement

of their daughter, Anne, to Mr. Ford

Brent; of this city. The wedding will

occur October 21st and will be very

quiet on account of a recent bereave-

ment in Mr. Brent’s family, of unusual

interest is the engagement thoroughont

Kentncky on account of the prominence

of both familiee.

Miss Wallace is a {most stylish and

striking girl and is quite popular. She

is a member of a very wealthy family

in Woodford connty.

Mr. Brent is one of our most success-

ful young business men and has a host

of warm friends, who will wish him
much happiness Jon his matrimonial

voyage.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
FOR

STOVES.

\
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Couldn’t Jf*e It.

A trifling technicality was the basis of
the argument, and, after deciding upon
referee, each wan stated nis contention, re-
lates the Chicago Post.

“1 don't see the difference,” said the ref-
eree.

"You don't!” cried the argumentative
one.-.

"No, 1 don't.”
"Well, now, see here.” And each one

very carefuily stated his position again.
"Now do you see it?” they asketl.
"No.”
"Well, you are dull.” But, nevertheless,

each one went over the ground again.
"How about it now?” tney asked.
“1 still fail to see it,” was the reply.
"Do yon ever expect to see it?” one of

them a.-kcd, sarcastically.
“Not unless you put it in writing.” he re-

plied. "it’s ail a matter of words, and one
can't sec the spoken word.”
Thereupon they stopped the argument long

enough to throw the referee over the top ot
a building.

Easr to Uet.

Pier pent, O., Oct. 5t h.—Remarkable in-
deed is the experience of Mr. A. S. 1 ut ner, a.,

man now over seventy-one years oi age, and.
whose home is here.
For many years this old gentleman had

sufftred w ith a very unpleasant loim of Kid-
ney Trouble, a kiud taat very often both-
ers aged people, lie w ould have to get up
four or live tunes every night,'and this very;
tiresome disease was last wearing him
out.
At last alter having almost made up hi#

mind tiiat he would never be able to get re-
lief, lie stumbled over a medicine which re-
lieved him almost immediately, and haseuredv
him permanently, it is so very easy to get
and so simple that Mr. Turner thinks every-
one should know it. Every dealer in the
country has it, and all you have to do is to
ask for Dodo's Kidney Pills. Mr. Turner
says:—
"1 can heartily and honestly recommend

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for they cured me. Sev-
eral others in the family have used them, too,
and always with the best results, i think
they have no equal.”

MAIL POUCH THEFT.

It Is Said It Contained $500,000 in Ne-

gotiable Paper.

ectiy harmless, sure to accomplish
Greatest known female remedy.

Ditstton. The sanulne is pul up only <o paste-
on side ot the bottle, Unis: -ir.

^

New York, Oct. 3.—Word was re-

ceived Friday night that F. H. Crosby,

ilias A. E. Bell, alias Hammond, alias

Crawford, had been arrested in Den-
ver, accused of stealing a mail pouch
containing $500,000 worth of negotia-

te bank paper at Philadelphia on the

aight of September 8. He is charged

with several other crimes, including

swindling and forgery. It is alleged

that Crosby returned to this country

from Crowe, Fr.g., last summer and
went to Asbury Park, where he lepre-

rented himself to be a fruit speculator.

His wife mingled in good society and
introduced her husband to prominent
business men and at the bank there,

where he made deposits, declaring to

the officials that he intended to con-

tinue his account for the summer
months.

On September 10, it is said, he de-

posited a number of checks payable

to his order, drawn on different Phila-

delphia firms. Two days later he clos-

ed the accounts, withdrawing the

amounts due him. He and his wife

then left Asbury Park.

About this time, it is said, W. W.
Dickson, chief post office inspector of

Philadelphia, discovered the theft of a

mail pouch containing bank remit-

tances from Philadelphia to Pittsburg,

"he entire amounts being estimated at

$500,000.

It is alleged that during the last ten

days complaints were received at As-

bury Park banks that checks accepted

bv them had been tampered with; that

the names of the payees had been
erased and Crosby’s name inserted,

and taat small amounts had been rais-

ed to larger ones.

It was recalled that a mail pouch
had been stolen at Springfield Junc-

tion, 111., last April and that A. B.

Hammond had opened a cash account

at the Lincoln Trust Co., St. Louis, de-

oositing a number of altered checks

;rom the stolen mail pouch. It was
suspected that the mail pouch rob-

bery was committed by A. E. Bell,

ilias Crawford, whose photograph was
dentified by the officials of the St.

Louis bank.
Investigation st Asbury Park devel-

oped that Crosby was none other than

\. E. Hammond, alias Bell, alias Craw-
ford. Post Office Inspector Jacobs

raced him to Denver, where he was
irrested Friday night.

Crosby is suspected of committing
mmerous post office robberies in New
York, Buffalo and other cities.

A. Female Bookkeeper. Charged

With Grand Larceny.

They Assemble at West Point,

Ivy., For the Maneuvers.

The Complainants Are Officers of the

United States Flaying Card Co.,

Cincinnati — Alleged Pecula-

tions May Reach $50,000.

They Number About 9,000 and Will

Play Mimic War In Conection

With Several Regiments of

the Regular Army.THE BOURBON NEWS
TELEPHONE NO. M. New York, Oct. 3.—Marie Layton

Johnson, wife of Albert M. Johnson, a

lentist of Larch mont, N. Y., was ar-

rested Friday night on a warrant

charging her with grand larceny of

$2,000. The total amount of her defal-

cations may, it is said, amount to

$50,000.

The complainants are officers of the
On* Year - $2.00

|
Six Months - fl.W

| United states Playing Card Co., of

Cincinnati. The officers are John Om-
wake, president; R. H. McCutcheon,

secretary and treasurer and manager
of the New York branch, and R. J.

Morgan, manager of the Cincinnati of-

fice.

Mrs. Johnson, whose maiden name
was Marie Layton, was bookkeeper for

the New York office, and in addition,

acted as private secretary to Mr. Mc-
Cutebeon. She was married to Dr.

Johnson in 1901, but did not leave her

position after the marriage. In April

of this year discrepancies are said to

have been discovered in her accounts,

according to the statement given out

by Inspector McClusky, and an exami-

nation is said to have revealed a short-

age of $10,000 between January 1 and
April 15, in the accounts of the New
York office.

The woman’s method is said to have
been as follows: The accounts of the

concern were kept in the Hanover na-

tional bank, there being a New York
and Cincinnati account there. Cincin-

nati would send to New York a bill of

goods, which woulekbe sold for $3,000,

and that amount would be placed to

the credit of the Cincinnati account.

But, it is alleged. Mrs. Johnson would
charge the New York office with $5,-

000, taking the difference herself. To
make the accounts balance she would
then raise a small bill of goods shipped

from Cincinnati from, say $9 to $2,009.

Mrs. Johnson was discharged from
the employment of the company in

April, when. Inspector McClusky says,

she admitted defalcations of $10,000.

It was thought at that time that her

husband, Dr. Johnson, who has a large

practice, would make up the loss, but

this was not done. Later, further in-

vestigation was made into both the

New York and Cincinnati accounts,

with the result, it is said, that the de-

falcations now amount to $33,000, with

a possibility that they may reach $50,-

000 .

Dr. Johnson refused to say anything

about the case, nor would any of the

officers of the card company talk.

It is said that Mrs. Johnson specu-

lated in Wall street and lost consider-

able money there.

Camp Young, West Point. Ky., Oct.

2.

—The organized militia of six stages

poured in on Camp Young by the

thousands Thursday and by night the

greater portion of the 9,000 or more
troops had arrived, although only

about half of them had established per-

manent camp bjr nightfall. For the

regular troops already in camp the

day was rather a quiet one. The in-

fantry put in a hard but uneventful
stretch of work at digging intrench-

ments. The cavalry brigade spent the

morning polishing up for a brigade
review, which took place in the after-

noon.
Twelve hundred men from the 1st,

3d and 20th infantries were set to

work early in the day on a series of

intrenchments with a front of about
1,700 feet. The time consumed and
the quality of the work were apprais-

ed by Gen. Bates and the umpires.
The principal object in throwing up
the works, however, was that they
might be used for the instruction of

the officers of the state guard.

The review of the cavalry in the
afternoon was attended by Gen. Bates,

the umpires and nearly all the visiting

officers, including Maj. Raspapoff and
Col. Foster, the representatives of the

Russian and British armies. The
troops on review consisting of two
squadrons of the 7th,^ a squadron of

the 8th and two troops each of the 2d

and 4th, made a decided impression on
the foreign attaches. After they had
passed in review the 7th was re-form-

ed in line and to the accompaniment
of music went through the first and
second series of movements provided
in the Butts manual for sabres.

Camp Young, West Point. Ky., Oct.

3.

—The lateness of the arrival of por-

tions of several of the militia regi-

ments caused considerable modifica-

tion of Friday’s program after the

troops had taken the field. Instead of

spending the whole day in advance
guard movements as intended at the

start, it wa& decided to return after

five Indiana battalions and the greater

part of the Third brigade, composed
of Michigan troops, has not been given

a brief period of work, the Indiana

troops, in extended order, and the

Michigan infantry in close order.

The officers of the state troops

spent a portion of the afternoon in-

specting intrenchments thrown up by

the regular troops on Thursday. The
engineer officers in charge of the work
had provided specimens of all the light

earthworks known to modern warfare.

The commissary officers of the militia

also had a period of instruction from
cwo regular officers on “Methods of

administration in the subsistence de-

partment.” A lecture for all officers

on "The subsistance of armies” was
given Friday evening.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

If you want something

nice in the line of Fancy
and Staple Groceries, or

Ij^rdwaro, Stoneware,

Tillware, Queensware

and Notions, call on

SWIFT CHAMP, Editor and Owner,

PAYABLE IV ADVANCE.

Entered at the Paris. Ky., post-offio

as second-class mail matter.

Established 1881 — 23 Year of
Continuous Publication.& CO.,

Grocers,at

Millersburg, Ky

Display advertisements, f1.00 per inch
for first time; 60 cents per inch each

subsequent insertion.

Reading notices, 10 cents per line each
issue; reading notices in black type, 20

cents per line each issue.

Cards of thanks, calls on candidates,
and similar matter, 10 cents per line.

Special rates for big advertisements

Kfglit Back!
When off d-uty Prof. Richards, of Yale,,

enjoys a joke, and liis pupils often come to-

him when they hare heard a new one. He
adds to the tun sometimes with a witticism
of his own. Such was the case when one of
the students perpetrated the following an-
tiquity: " Professor, wouldn't you like a
good recipe for catching rabbits1

?’’ "Why,
yes,” replied the professor. "What is it?’

“Well, you crouch down behind a thick

stone wall and make a noise like a turnip,”
answered the youth,, giggling in ecstasy.

Quick as a flash came tne reply: "Oh, a
better way than that would be for you to-

go and sit quietly in a bed of cabbage heads,

and look natural.”—Chicago Chronicle.

Summer Tourist Line To

MOUNTAINS,
LAKES. FOREST

and SHORE.

NEW YORK

FOR governor:
J. C. W. BECKHAM

YOB LIEUTENANT-GOYERNO**
W. P. THORNE.

FOR AUDITOR:
S. W. HAGER.

FOR treasurer:
H. M. BOSWORTH.Three Tiftin

A Gooil Thing:.

Every issue of The Four-Track News makes-
it easier tor ticket agents and ticket >eliers
to secure passengers, for distant parts of the
country, for the reason that every articleaud
every illustration in The Four-Track News
is an inducement for readers to ravel and
see what a marvelous variety of scenery and
climate our own country possesses. The
more these facts-are impressed upon the aver-
age person, the more certain lie or she is to
have a desire to travel. Therefore. The Four-
Track News is not only in the interest of all
the transportation lines and hotels, it also
bears out the legend of its title page of "An
Illustrated Magazine of Travel and Educa-
tion.”—From the Buffalo Commercial.

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL,
N. B. HAYS.BOSTON

Only Through Sleeping Car Line.

CHICAGO
frlttLto Compartment Sleeping Cara

Strictly Modern.

FOR SECRETARY OF STA1B1
H. V. McCHESNEY.

FOR SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION*
J H. FUQUA.

FOB COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
HUBERT YREELAND.

ST. LOUIS
FOR CLERK COURT OF APPEALS

J. MORGAN CHINN.tl&ree Daily Trains. Only Noonday
Train. THE MONOCACY SOLD.FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE:

JAS. E. CANTRILL.

¥s.U commonwealth’s attorneyi

R. B. FRANKLIN.

Unequaled Dining Car Service,

Modern Equipment,

Fast Schedules.

Trains leave Cincinnati from Central

Union Station, Morning,

Noon, Night.

Writ* for Summer Tourist Book.

WARREN j. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPE,
Qen’l Pars. A T’k’t. AgU Asst G.P. A T.A

Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. E. REEVES. General Hon ttern Avt.

Modern Sherlock. >

The modern Sherlock was told to spot the
suspected inau.

"Well,” said Sherlock, "I have at leas*:

found tiiat his wife is away on a vacation.’*!

"HoW did you find that out?’ a.-ked the

mystified friend.

"He i.- wearing a safety pin in.-tead of a
suspender button.”— ( hicogo Daily News.

\ Japanese Merchant Purchased the

Vessel For $11,225.

Washington, Oct. 3.—The navy de-

partment Friday received a cable dis-

patch from Rr. Adm. Robley D. Evans,
commanding the Asiatic station, say-

ng that he had accepted the bid of

Hashimoto, a Japanese merchant, for

he purchase of the Monocacy. The
purchase price was $11,225. The Mon-
icacy is now at Taku, China. She
went to China soon after t'ne close of

he civil war and was present at the

battle of Taku, in command of Com-
mander F. -M. Wise. Under instruc

ions from. Rr. Adm. Kempff, who was

n command of the American ships a:

Taku, the Monocacy did not partici-

pate in this fight.

The Monocacy has had a somewhat
checkered career. She is a schooner-

rigged, sidewheel steamer, and was
built in Baltimore in 1863. She out-

lived her usefulness many years ago.

ifter arriving on the Chinese coast,

md for several years has been lying

in a mud dcc-k in the Pei Ho. Adm.
Evans was instructed to sell her with-

out regard to the appraisement, wh>*h
was only $8,000.

for representative:

HON. A. S. THOMPSON,

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

:

CHARLES E. BUTLER A girl would rather have a half pound of 40-

eent candy in a fancy box with a red ribbon,

around it than a pound of 80-cent candy in a
paper bag. -Somei ville Journal.

Three solid through trains daily Chicago
to California. Chicago, Union Pacific &J

North-Western Line.
!• It Will Be Called By President Roose-

•J velt in November.CHEAP COLORADO SUMMER RATES.

Commencing-7nne 1st the Burlington
Route ma'tes remarkably cheap rouud
trip Sumner rates to Colorado and Utah
resorts — Denver, Colorado Springs.

Fueblo, Glenwood Springs, Salt Lake
City. The daily rate is abont half rate,

accept from July 1st to 10th, when it is

•yen leas than half rate.

Cheap to Minnesota Resorts.

Daily, Commencing June 1st, a trifle

E
ire thau half rates for the round trip

Bt. Pant, Minneapolis, and all the
intifnl Minnesota localities.

Newhall’a Machine Shop.

All kinds of work m my
line done promptly and with
dispatch.

Pleasant St. - Paris,

TELEPHONE 829.

The affluence of a life may be known byj

its influence, liam’s Horn.Washington, Oct. 3.—A good deal of

pressure has been brought to bear on
the president to induce him not to call

congress into extraordinary session in

November; but to all callers who have
spoken to him in that vein he has said

that this government is committed to

the proposition that the Cuban reci-

procity treaty be made effective at the

earliest possible date and he regards

it as a matter of good faith that this

country should keep its word. He has

declined, therefore, to consider any
proposal looking to the abandonment
of the idea of an extraordinary ses-

sion.

CONVENT BESIEGED.
He who begin* low can go up higher.

Farm and Home.
A Number of Monks and Civilians

Were Arrested.

Paris, Oct. 3.—The convent of Aman-
lis, department of Ille-et-Vilaine,

strongly barricaded and defended, was
besieged Friday by civil officers, as-

sisted by gendarmes. A crowd of hun-

dreds of people, headed by a former

mayor, hissed the officers, threw

stones at them and impeded their pro-

gress. One of the novel methods of

defense consisted in a number of bee

hives, which were placed at the en-

trance of the convent. The barricades

were finally broken down and a num-
ber of monks and civilians were ar-

rested.

At Castres-Sur-L’Agout. department

of Tarn, a large seminary chapel and

library were destroyed, which is be-

lieved to have been the work oi' an in-

cendiary, as the flames were staited

simultaneously in five places. It was
intended to reopen the seminary Sat-

urday.

Wanted.

We would like to aak, through the
columns of your paper, if there is any

r
irson who has used Green’s August
lower, for the cure of Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, and Liver Trouble that has
not been oured—and we also mean theii

results, such as sour stomach, fermenta-
tion of food, habitual costiveuess, ner-

vous dyspepsia, headaches, despondent
feelings, sleeplessness—in fact any
trouble connected with the s ornach or

liver? This medicine has been sold for

many years in all civilized countries,

and we wish to correspond with you and
send yon one Of our books free of cost
If you Dever tried August Flower, try a

25 cent bottle first We have never
known of its failiug. If so, something
more serlons is the matter with yon.
The 25 cent size has just been intro-

duced this year. Regular size 75 cents.

W. T. Brooks.
G. G. Green,

(ljly-04) Woodbury, N. J.

Cheap to 'California.

July 1st to 10th, only $57.80 from
0t Louis; $62.50 from Chioago to Cali-
fornia aod return, and from August 1st

to 14th still less rates of $47.60 from Bt.

Louis and $60 00 from Chicago. Only
•11 .00 additional in August for return
via Puget Sound and Northern routes
(through Billings or St. Paul.

*
(

Tha Route for 'Summer Tour*.

Make inquiries of Burlington Agents
for rates, routes, eto. The entire West
4e embraced in the scheme of cheap
summer rates during 1903. Describe
your proposed trip to us. It will be a
fdesuure to advise you fully.

«T. M. SHAW, D.T. A. L. W. WAKELEY,
436 Vine St... Gen.Vasb Agt
Cincinnati, O KL Louis, Mo.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

FIRE ESCAPE LAW,GIRL ASSAULTED AND KILLED.

A Crusade Against Violation Opened

in Chicago.
A 17-Year-Old Boy Confessed, Impli-

cating Others.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—Building Commi 5-

sioner Williams, who has just opened
a. crusade against owners of buildings

four stories and higher who have not

complied with the requirements of the

fire escape provisions, discovered Fri-

lay that the city hall in which bis de-

oartment has quarters is in open vio-

lation of the law. The county build-

ings also is unprovided with fire es-

capes, and Commissioner Williams will

have both structures provided with

them at once. The commissioners had
overlooked the deficiency, and is now
in doubt as to whether the city can

impose a fine on itself or not.

Guthrie, Okla., Oct. 3.—Half buried

in weeds by the roadside, her throat

cut from ear to ear, the body of Mary
Prokosh, 13 years old, was discovered

Friday near her home in Northern
Payne county. Izey E. Rogers, 17

years old, has confessed that he as-

saulted the girl and afterwards helped
to kill her because she declared that

she would tell her parents. Rogers
has implicated Frank Quinness and a
youth of the name of Malley, now in

jail at Stillwater. Rogers is in jail at

Perry.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmite Wrapper Below.
Prof. Rudolph Falb Is Dead.

Berlin, Oct. 3.—Prof. Rudolph Falb,

a meteorologist, is dead. Prof. Falb’s

name is associated with a number of

predictions he made of approaching

catastrophes which were not realized.

Recently he has not. been heard so

much of as a prophet.

Caution

!

FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FDR BILIOUSNESS,

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THE COMPLEXION
[!YE MUST HAVt ttfcMAtuai:.

Mretable.X^v*

CARTERS

Tittle
IVER

This is not a gentle word—but when
you think how* liable yon are not to pur-

chase the only remedy that has bad the

largest salt- of any medicine in the

world since 1868 for the cure and treat-

ment oi Consumption and Throat and
Lung troubles without losing its great
popularity all these years, you will be
thankful we called your attention to

Boschee’s German Syrnp. There are so

many ordinary cough remedies made by
druggists and others that are cheap and
good for light colds perhaps, but for

severe Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup—and
especially for Consumption, where there

is difficult expectoration and coughiug
daring the nights aDd morniDgs, there

is nothing like German Syrup. The 25

cent size has just been introduced t hie

year. Regular size 75 cents

—

W. T
Brooks. ljly-04

King Alfonso to Wed.
Madrid, Oct. 3.—It is reported on

the authority of a high court digni-

tary that the queen mother and Em-
peror Francis Josef, of Austria, have
arranged for the marriage of King Al-

fonso to the Archduchess Eleanor, the

eldest daughter of the Archduke Chas.
Stephen, of Austria.

Chicago After It.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—Chicago is a bid-

3er for the national republican conven-
tion of 1904. In all probability the
Hamilton club will lead the fight to

get it. The question arose with the
meeting here of the executive com-
mittee of the national republican
>ague.

Ohio Man Receives a Degree.

Berlin, Oct. 3.—Clarence B. Schultz,

sf Cincinnati, has received the degree
)f doctor engineer from the Technical
mjversity. He is the first American
in whom this degree, created by Era-

jeror William three years ago, has
oeen conferred.

We are prepased to Clean, Press, Dye
aDd Repair Clothing, and make them us

food as new. Work satisfactory, or no
charge. Work done when promised.
Prioee reasonable. Give us r call

Bhop over HowellAb Stipp’s livery s able.

Main-street. THOMAS BROS.

A Week’s Business Failures.

New York. Oct. 3.—Business failures

in the United States for the week end-

ing with October 1 number 152, against

185 last week. 164 in the like week of

1902, 175 in 1901. In Canada failures

for the week number 10, as against 18

last week.

PELLS.Fred Seymour Barrington Indicted.

St. Louis, Oct. 3.—Frederick Sey-

mour Barrington was indicted by the

St. Louis county grand jury on a

charge of murder in the first degree.

Barrington is charged with having

murdered James P. McCann at Bonfils,

a suburb of St. Louis.

CURS SICK HEADACHE

WLATHEKWSSE
IS THE MAN WHO WEARS

c i irvE.D s

Failed to Lower the Record.

Cincinnati, Oct. 3.—Prince Alert

paced a mile at Oakley park Friday

afternoon at 5:45 o’clock without the

wind-shield and over a trade that was
rendered a full tv,-o second:; slow be-

cause of the rains of the previous

night, in 2:01%.

Their Demands Conceded.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—Packers .and the

cattle butchers agreed on the wage de-

mand of the union Friday nigl t and a

new agreement, satisfactory to both
sides, will be signed Saturday. The
demands of the union were conceded
by the packers.

Capt. Dreyfus’ Lawyer.

Paris, Oct. 3.—Maitre Imbori, a law-

yer and {tender of Dreyfus, has ac-

cepted an invitation to attend the in-

ternational Jaw congress at the St.

Louis fair arNl to read a paper before

the society.

SMOKELESS Appointed Vali of Eeirut.

Beirut, Oct. 2.—Ignoring the unani-

mous request of the consuls, the porte

has appointed Khalia Pasha of Brussa

vali of Beirut. It is feared t iat disor-

ders will ensue on the departure of

Nazim Bey, acting vali.

Jockey Skeets Martin Suspended.

London, Oct. 2.—J. H. (Skeets) Mar-

tin, the American jockey, has been

suspended from riding from October

2 to October 9 by the stewards of the

jockey club for attempting to antici-

pate the start in the race for the

Hopeful stakes.

Gen. Orlando Smith Critically III.

Chicago, Oct. 2. — Gen. Orlando

Smith, vice president of the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad Co., prior to the re-

ceivership, is critically ill at his home
in Chicago, and he is not expected to

livt longer Qian two or Jhree days. .

Make oli lamps burs like n«w. Why
be annoyed with the cold kind -when
you can pet a SMOKEttBS Wick. No
black chunneys. No bad. ot'ors.

Makes a brighter light and a clearer
lamp. The*- save time ajad money.

Send us a t-ieca of paper Che width
«f your w»jk with Kfi cents and we
will mall tyu six flat or two No. g
•Rochester round stuokeltwi wicks,
postpaid toxnr address, with HOW
to Care Fuji lamps—rhte.

C/jflKfiS UL1LIILIW
. VX\ A reputation extending over

V \ -sixty-six years end our
\ /<0 guarantee we bixek. of
\v<\T\ v every garment be&nng the

SIGN OP THE FI-5H.
]^There &re many imitations.

' vd5^v' 5Ure name •

\Wr A TOWER on the buttons.

/LyK]K'* ON SALE EVEftYV'HERt
v: A. J TOWER CO.. BOSTON. MA55-U. S. A. ^
TOWER CANADIAN CO„ LnaitH. TORONTO, CAWJDoctors Eads & Anderson.

OFFICE OVER P03T-OFFICE.

dr. D. d. £*ps Dr. d, b. Anderso*
orrio* nouftsT At ol^ce day awj
9 to 1$ . m. night'teheu not

4W Dr- M. £fherwio* fiutyg

'Fhomr 443. pu> avdTKiv,

YMUMiDUCKINO BOA The Battleship Missouri.

Washington, Oct. b, -The official

.rial of the battleship Missouri will

;ake place oo the 21st inst. Capt.
Cowles, President Roosevelt’s brdther-
n-law, will be the first commander ot

he Missouri. __
^

ALL ELSE FAILS. ^
L Tastes Good. UseBest Cough

in fialvsaissd Flash Twain DOLLARS RET.
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THE PORTE WARNED,

Official Tribute Will Be Paid to Sir

Michael Herbert’s Memory.
Russian and Austria-Hungary Insist

on the Reforms.

THERE IS NO DOUBT ABOUT
.=—IT THAT^-t

Washington, Oct. 5.—In a memorial
service to be held at St. John’s church

on Tuesday, October 6, Rev. Cotton

Smith, the rector, officiating, this gov-

ernment will pay official tribute to the

memory of Rt. Hon. Sir Michael

H. Herbert, G. C. M. G. A., C. B., his

Brittanic majesty’s ambassador to the

United States, who died September 30.

The president, his cabinet and the dip-

lomatic corps will attend the services.

Mr. Arthur Raikes, first secretary

of embassy and charge d’affaires ad-

interim. will receive Monday by cable

from King Edward designation to be

present as the personal representative

of his majesty. In the absence of

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa-

dor. Senor do Aspirez, the Mexican
ambassador, will be the acting dean

of the corps, and will rank next to the

president. In the event that he is able

to reach Washington in time, Baron

Von Sternberg, the German ambassa-

dor. who was Sir Michael’s closest

friend in the corps, will attend as the

personal representative of Emperor
William. Baron Sternburg is now at

his summer home in New Hampshire.

Invitations to the service were is-

sued from the state department Sun-

day by Mr. Loomis, the acting secre-

tary of state, to the officials of the

Washington government and members
of the diplomatic corps. Prominent

army and navy officials will also be

present, and it is expected that they

and the members of the corps will be

in uniform.

This service is without precedent.

Sir Michael is the only ambassador ac-

credited to this government who has

died while absent on leave. The serv-

accordance with the wishes

Vienna, Oct. 5.—As an outcome of

the conference between the czar and
Emperor Francis Joseph at Muerzstag

the governments of Austria and Rus-

sia have sent the following identical

telegram to the ambassadors of those

countries in Constantinople. The tele-

grams were couched in the following

terms:
“You were recently instructed to de-

clare that Austria-Hungary and Rus
sia adhere to the task of pacification

which they have undertaken and are

resolved to preserve the program

drawn up at the beginning of the year,

notwithstanding the difficulties hith-

erto opposed to its execution. For, in-

deed, while on the one hand the revo-

lutionary committees have provoked

disturbances and deterred the Chris-

tian population of the vilayets from

co-operating in the execution of the

reforms, on the other hand, the rep-

resentatives of the sublime porte en-

trusted with their application have

been generally wanting in the neces-

sary zeal and have not been imbued
with the idea which inspired these

measures. Both powers are united in

the determination to show that it is

their firm resolve to insist upon the

execution in their entirety of those

reforms which was accepted by the

porte and which arc calculated to

guarantee general security. In this

connection you will receive detailed in-

structions without delay.

“While the powers recognize to the

full extent the porte’s right and duty

to suppress the disorders fostered by

the insurrectionary agitation of the

Macedonian committee, they at the

same time deplore the fact that this

suppression was accompanied by ex-

cesses and cruelties from which the

peaceful inhabitants suffered. It there-

fore appears to them to be their ur-

gent duty to come to the assistance

of the victims of these regretable oc-

currences, and the above-mentioned

Instructions will acquaint you with th^

details of the humanitarian action

which they deem necessary with the

object of supporting the inhabitants

who have been deprived of all means
of existence, facilitating their repatri-

ation and restoring the villages,

churches and schools destroyed by

fire.

“The Austro-Hungarian and Russian

governments entertain the firm hope
that their continued endeavors to es-

tablish a lasting peace in the sorely

tried provinces will attain their object

and they are convinced that their im-

partial advice will be heeded by al!

to whom it is addressed in their own
interests.

“By command of his majesty, my
august master, I request you to com-

municate the foregoing to the Otto-

man government after you have ar-

rived at an understanding with your

Russian (or Austrian) colleague, who
has received identical instructions.”

Twelve Persons Drowned and

Seven Picked Up.

The Saved Were Found Floating on

Pieces of Wreckage and Were Ex-

hausted From Their Struggles

Against Drowning.

Have been Uniform Each Year in

Growth of Trade.

Marinette, Wis., Oct. 5.—During a

squall Saturday night on 1-ake Michi-

gan the steamer Erie H. Hackley cap-

sized and 12 persons were drowned.

The Goodrich line steamer Sheboygan
rescued the other seven persons on

board the Hackley, after they had
floated about on pieces of wreckage
all night. Report of the disaster reach-

ed Marinette Sunday.

The Hackley was struck by the

squall when seven miles off Freen is-

land. The upper work was blown
away before the men could reach a

haven. The boat then turned over and
went down in deep water.

The drowned: George LeClaire, jr.,

Jacksonport, Wis.; Joseph V. Crus,

captain' of the Hackley, Fish Creek:
Edna Barringer. Lawrence Barringer,

Fish Creek; Henry Rabitoy, Fish

Creek; Carl Kelky, Fish Creek; Miss

Fiances Vincent; Miss Vincent’s sis-

ter, Egg Harbor, Wis.; Freeman
Thorp, Fish Creek; Nels Nelson, Stur-

geon Bay; Frank Fitzgibbons, Jacksou-

port; T, Truchly, cook.

Rescued: Frank Blakeley, purse?.

Fish Creek; Orrin Rollin, engineer.

Fish Creek: Milton Hasen, Blaine Me-

Sweeney, Fjsh Creek; two men of El-

lison Bay, Wis.

As the Hackley went to bottom tlioso

who would and could seized on float-

ing pieces of wreckage, while the

women and three or four of the men,
failing to find any object to which to

cling, sank in the raging sea, so far

as is known.
The waves were rolling high and

-several of those who at first saved

themselves from immediate death lost

strength and sank. It was several

hours after the Hackley sank before

the Sheboygan hove within hailing dis-

tance. The shouts of the floating men
attracted the attention of the sailors

on the Sheboygan and every assist-

ance was loaned.

The roughness of the lake made res-

cue slow, but the officers of the She-

boygan feel sure that they took aboard
uverv person afloat. Some of the per-

sons who were rescued say that it is

possible that one or more of the 12

persons missing may have escaped

-north. This view- is not given much
credence by the sailors of the She-

rboygan.

The Sheboygan made into Fish

Creek when hope of rescuing other

persons seemed improvable. The res-

cued persons were so exhausted from
their struggle against drowning that

they were unable for some time to toll

anything about the wreck.

The persons saved by the Sheboy-

gan say that with the crashing away
of tie upper works all persons aboard

the Hackley ran on deck. Hasty prep-

nations for a plunge into the water

uverc begun, but before any plnn3

could be carried out, the boat listed,

urned over and went down like a rock.

Search is still being made for any
nerson who may have escaped death

•ind for the bodies of those who were
drowned.

*
We certainly give our customers the

benefit of the best goods at lowest prices,

and show the neatest line of Men’s Boy’s and
Children’s Clothing, the Schoss Bros.’ Fine
Tailored Suits and Trousers, W, L. Douglas’

$2.55, $3 and $3.50 Greatest Shoes for Men
and Boys that you can buy for duribility and

Stetson Fine Hats, Monarch White and

P Fancy Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear Etc.
fine 6 othing. Our Dry Goods Department is now filled

with the choicest line of Dress Goods and Silks, Ladies’ Stylish Waists and
Skirts, Muslin Underwear, White Goods, Percales, etc.; large assortment
of White Goods, Laces, Hamburgs; Notions of all kinds.

Maloney Bros.’ Fine Shoes and Oxfords for Ladies, Misses and Chil-
dren. The Little Red School House Shoe so satisfactory' for Misses’ and
Children’s wear. Fine line of Oxford and strap Sandals for Ladies, Misses
and Children.

We invite you to call in and inspect our handsome, stylish, durable
line of Clothing, Dry goods. Dress Goods, etc. Suits and Trousers also
made to order*ice is in

of the president, who was for years

a warm personal friend of Sir Michael.

Mr. Loomis was suddenly called to

his home in Ohio Sunday but hopes to

return to Washington on Tuesday.

Sir Michael and Lady Herbert wer°

members of St. John’s church, as was
Lord Pauncefote, whose funeral was
held there last year.

It is expected that the funeral of the

British ambassador will take place

about the same time on Tuesday at

his home in England.

London, Oct. 5.—By the king’s com-

mand a memorial service for Sir Mi-

chael Herbert will be held in Marl-

borough House chapel, adjoining St.

James palace, on Tuesday afternoon.

Special seats will be reserved for mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps. —

Bourbon's Big Bargain Bargincrs

,

TORNADO IN ILLINOIS. LOCAL TIME CARD
nr EFFECT JANUARY 28, 1908.

SUCH IS THE

Cincinnati Enquirer

IN THE NEWSPAPER WORLD.

An indispensable adjunct to the

man of business, the financier, mant>

facturer, producer, tradesman, farmer

tnd laborer.

All need certain fact* and knoi^

ledge of affairs that pertain to eacfc

ones calling in life.

More especially, now, during tfa*

great onward march our country is

making towards wealth end power*

science and literature, mechanism anti

product* of the coil.

The wide - awake gathers dollars

wheTe lagards earn cents. The en»

tarprismg newspaper that brings kno^
ledge of the world’s doings is th«

main prop and capital of the money*

maker. Without the aid of a paper,

like the Enquirer, one becomes the

victim of his more enterprising neigh*

bor. The information the Enquires

brings yon for a few cents costs thoo»

sands of dollars to obtain. You needl

the Enquirer, and we want yous

patronage because deserving of it.

The Daily Enquirer is the best a

8

around newspaper in the United

States. The Weekly Enquire*
ranks as one of the ablest weekly

journals in the land, and serves th#

average town and country masse*

faithfully in a reliable and profitable

manner at $1.00 a year, while the

iaily issue at $14.00 a year, is worth

chat sum every day to the busines*

man. See our agent or postmaster*

or remit direct to

Enquirer Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio*

Thrice-a-Week Edition.

fidad Wherever the English Language is

Spoken.

The Thrice-a-Week World was a bril-

liant success in the beginning and has
steadily grown ever since. Time is

test of all things, and has set its seal of

approval on the Thrice-a-Week World,
whioh is widely circulated in every
State and Territory of the Union, and
wherever there are people who can read
our mother tongue.
This paper for the coming winter and

the year 1903,will make its newsservice,
if possible, more extensive than ever.

All events of importance, no matter
where they happen, are reported accu-
rately and promptly.
The subscriber for only one dollar a

year, gets three papers every week and
more general reading than most great

dailies can furnish at five or six times
the price.

The Th- ice-a-Week World is absolute-

ly fair in its political news. Partisan

¥ias is never allowed to affect its news
columns, and Democrat and Republi
can alike can obtain in its pages truthful

accounts of all the great political cam-
paigns.
In addition to all the news, the Thrice

a week World furnishes the beat serial

fiction, elaborate market report and
other features of interest.

The Tbric-a-Week World’s regular

subscription price is only $1.09 per year

and this pays for 156 papers. We offei

this uueqaaled newspaper and Tht
Bourbon News together cne year for

52.75.

The regular subscription price of th*

two papers is $3 00.

Three Persons Were Killed and One

Seriously Injured.
DAILY EXCEPT

SUNDAY.

. Frankfort “A" .

. Steadmantown .

. . . Elkborn . .

. . . Switzer . .

Stamping Ground
. . . Duvall . .

. . . Johnson . .

. . Georgetown .

. . U. Depot “B”.

. . . Newtown .

. . Centerville .

. . Elizabeth . .

- . . . Paris . . .

Princeton, 111., Oct. 5.—A tornadc.

passed two miles southeast of this city

killing three persons and destroying a

large amount of property. The dead:

Mrs. Charles F. S’aerwin, Mrs. Alvira

Sherwin, mother of Charles W. Slier

win; Emmet Welch, of Tishiwa, vis-

itor at the Sherwin home.
Charles F. Sherwin received serious

internal injuries.

The storm, started at the home of J.

F. Cater, two miles southeast of

Princeton. At that place it destroyed

a new residence erected by Mr. Cater

this year. The storm traveled in an

easterly direction to the residence of

Mrs. Sherwin, which was blown away.

The three women in the house were

killed and Mr. Sherwin, who was

about to enter the house, was seri-

ously injured. Considerable corn in

the field was ruined and some stock

killed. At the residence of Mr. Cater the

family escaped by going to the cellar.

THE PANAMA CANAL,

No Immediate Steps Will Be Taken

Its Favor at Bogota.
U. Depot "C1

Connects at Georgetown Union Depo with
Q <&C

Connects at Paris Union Depot with Ken-
tucky Central.

Connects at Frankfort Union Depot with L
AN.

Paris, Oct. 5.—The Paris edition of

the New York Herald publishes a dis-

patch from Bogota, via Panama, which

says that no immediate steps will b?

taffen in favor of the canal. The oppo-

nents of the treaty are apparently

pleased to see the United States feign

to return to the Nicaraguan route.

President Roosevelt’s attitude is inter-

preted at Bogota as a sign that he will

wait till August if necessary and that

the United States will eventually ac-

cept Colombia’s conditions.

BETWEEN FRANKFORT A ClNCI NAT!
VIA GEORGETOWN.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON

BETWEEN FRANKFORT A CINCINNATI
VIA FARiS.The Yachtsman Will Sail For Homo

Next Friday.

. Frankfort
Georgetown
. Par s
Cincinnati

New York, Oct. 5.—Sir Thomas Lip-

ton arrived here from Chicago Sun-

day. He will remain here until Friday

when he sails for home. While he

has no present intention of building

another challenger, he said that Sham-
rock III. would remain here to serve

perhaps as a trial horse should the

fortunate day ever come when he

should feel justified in bringing over

another challenger. There would be

no use, he said, in doing so unless ho

could find another Herreshoff on the

..other side.

VERDICT WAS CHEEREDRIOT AT DUNSHAUGHLIN

Miss Mary Archer Awarded Heavy

Damages By a Jury.
Two Rival Political Factions Came

to Blows.

KENTUCKY CENTRAL R. R. POINTS.

30p 6 50a L I
-
Frankfort . . A 1 1 28» 7 )6p

20p 7 45a A . . Georgetown . . L 10 • 8a 6 l8p

U6p 8 30a A . . - . Paris . . . . L 9 30a n42p
lip 11 42a A . . Wlneteeter . . L 7 08a 2 46p
lop A . . . Jdayzvtlle ..Li 46a t 15p

400p A. . Cyniblana . . L 6 02p

20p 12 Mp A . . Richmond . . L 8 20» I 56p

London. Ont., Oct. 5.—Miss Mary
Archer, formerly of Milwaukee, who
sued the Sacred Heart convent for

damages for dismissal from the order

and incarceration j.n an asylum on the

ground of insanity, and also for remu-

neration for 17 years services, has

been awarded $8,000 damages, $3,000

for wages and $5,000 for wrongful dis-

missal after her liberation from the

asylum. The verdict of the jury was
cheered in court.

London. Oct. 5.—The candidature of

John Howard Parnell, brother of the

late Charles Stewart Parnell, at the

parliamentary election for South

Meath, which is deeply resented by

the Redmonites, led to a riot Satur-

day when John Redmond and other

nationalists went to speak in support

of their candidate, David Sheehy. The
rival factions came to blows at Dun-

shaughlin. Bludgeons and stones were

used and many persons injured. John

Redmond in his speech denounced J. H.

Parnell as a traitor to the Irish unity.

Two Thousand Turks Killed.

Salonica, Oct. 5.—The Bulgarian no-

tables informed the authorities that a

series of fresh outrages in Salonica is

being planned. It is reported that 20

Turkish villages in the Razlog district

have been burned. The large village

of Bonisko is said to have been de-

stroyed and its 2,000 Turkish inhabit-

ants killed.

TIMJg TJLBLB.
IN EFFECT JULY 27. 1908.

DR. E. L. STEVENS,
Dentist,..,

Office Id Agricultural Bank Building.
Take Elevator.

Offloe Hours
{
® ™ '

1

1

to 0 p. m.
Both 'Phone 342.

TRIP IN A BALLOON. un swap. f t
Lv LotoZTiUe . . 880am 8 00pm
.» r Lexington 11 ’Oam 8 40pm
Gv Lexington '.1 20am 8 46pm 8 ISam 8 80pm
Lv Wincheete. 11 57am 9 !8pm 8 56em 6 »0r»
Ar Mt. Sterling 12 25pm 9 48pm 9 96eaa 7<*o»
Ar Waabingt’a S20em 3J9?m
A r Phtledelp’e 8 60am 7 1.7pm
Ar New York 11 15am 9 16pm

waar boc-d. t

\r Winchaster 7 37am 4 88pm 622am 2 46pp
Ar Lexington . . 8 12am 5 10pm 7 09am 8 80pw>

Ar Frankfort . . 9 (Warn 6 I4pra
ArSbelbyville 1001am 7 OOp.n
Ar Louisville li 00am 8 00pm

Trains marked thus t ran daily except

Sunday; other trains run daily.

Through Sleepers between Louisville,

Lexington and New York without

~hange.
For rates, Sleeping Car reservatiosM

or any information call on
P. B. CARR,

Agent L. St N. R R., Paris, Ky.,

or, GEORGE W. BARNEY.
Div. Paea. Agent, Lexington, JLy

The Air Ship Traveled One Hundred
Miles in Seven Hours.

The Yellow Fever Situation.

Laredo, Tex., Oct. 5—There has

been practically no change in the yel-

low fever situation during the past

few days. The official bulletin Sun-

day shows there have been four new
cases and one death.

Syracuse, N. Y„ Oct. 5.—George T.

Tomlinson and W. H. Shackford, of

Syracuse, who started from Bingham-
ton for New York in a balloon, landed

at Constableville, in Southern Lewis
county. The wind was blowing from

the southwest when the men started,

and instead of going toward New York

they drifted toward Utica. The wind

was stiff and the balloon covered the

100 miles in seven hours.

Reserve Policeman Killed.

Pittsburg, Oct. 5.—Andrew J. Kelly,

a reserve policeman, was shot and

killed Sunday night while trying to

arrest Dusan Melicz, a Hungarian.

Melicz was engaged in a struggle with

a young companion when Kelly inter-

fered. Melicz drew a revolver and

fired three shots at Kelly, two taking

effect.

Refused France’s Request.

Shanghai. Oct. 5.—The Chinese gov-

ernment has refused France permis-

sion to station French troops on the

Min-Kiang river to protect Annam
against the rebels in the adjacent Chi-

nese province of Kwang-Si. ^ \Y. DAVIS,

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
WALL PAPER. ETC.

Funeral Fnrnishines. Galls for Ambu-
lance Attended Promptly.

Day ’Phone 137. -- Night 100.

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLM.
The Mexican Exhibits.

Mexico City, Oct. 5—Engineer Al-

bino R. Nuncio, chief of the Mexican
commission to the Louisiana Purchase-

exposition, left for St. Louis, where he

will superintend the erection of the

various booths to be occupied by the

Mexican exhibits.

The Two Hundredth Anniversary.

Andover, Mass., Oet. 5.—Services in

celebration of the 200th anniversary

of the birth of Jonathan Edwards be-

gan at the Andover theological semi-

nary Sunday. Public exercises will be

held at the seminary Monday after-

noon and evening.

Slight Earthquake Shock.

St. Ixjuis, Oct. 5.—A slight shock of

earthquake was felt in Carondelet, in

the southern part of the city, at 8:55

o’clock Sunday night. The seismic

disturbance lasted about one minute

and caused alarm among the citizens.

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS AT PARIS.

Prom Cincinnati—10:58 am,&:»P*M
9:45 pm.
From Lexington—5:Mam; 7.46 pa

3 : 23 pm ; 6 : 10 pm

.

From Richmond—5:05 am; 7:50 uar
3:18 pm.
From Mayaville—7:40 am; 9:15 pm.

DEPABTURB OF TRAINS FROM PARIS.

To Oiccinnatt—5:15 am; 7:55 am
8.30 pm.
To Lexirgton—7:60 *>»; 11:06 am9

3:40 pm ; 9:49 p. m.
To Richmond—11:10 am; 5:88 poaf

9:51 nm.
To Maysville—8:00 »tn ; 6 30 pin.

F. B. Carr, A|i

FRANKFORT A CINCINNATL

Ait. from Frankfort-- 8: 30 nm .3: 25pa.
Lve. for Frank fort -9:30 am; 6:42 pm.

I

A’ I F & C, train* arrive and depart
ftom L. & N. Station.

Genf. Miles Not a Candidate.

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 5.—Gen. Nelson A.

Miles made this statement here: “I

am not a candidate for any office, and

I don’t expect to be, not even for presi-

dent of the United States or governor

of Texas.”

A Tornado in Minnesota.

St. Paul. Minn., Oct. 5.—St. Charles,

Winona county, was almost obliterated

by a tornado. Seven persons were

killed and 28 were injured, many of

them severely. Forty-two houses were

destroyed, and the total property dam-

age is $100,000.

Two Men Instantly Killed.

Montreal, Oct. 5.—Two men were

instantly killed in Point St. Charles

and another badly shocked by the

boom of a derrick they were operating

coming in contact with an electric

light wire. The third man will recover.

Moorish Exhibit at the World’s Fair.

London. Oct. 5.—A Tangier corre-

spondent says the sultan of Morocco

has given a second installment of $50,-

000 to the American syndicate which

is undertaking the Moorish exhibit at

the £t. Louis exposition.

Anarchists and Socialists Clash.

Barre, Vt., Oct. 5.—One man dying,

another suffering from a serious, but

not necessarily fatal, bullet wound, and

a third under arrest charged with fir-

ing the shots, is the outcome of the

latest clash between the anarchists

and socialists of this city.

New Allen Line Steamer.

London, Oct. 5.—The Aileu line has

ordered at Belfast a 12,000 ton tur-

bine steamer, the first of this kind to

be use’d on the Atlantic. The new
steamer is destined for the mail serv-

ice between Liverpool and Canada.

My agency insures against lire,

wind and storm—best only reli-

able prompt-paying compantea-
non-union. •

W O. HINTON. Agt.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PIUS

Piles! Piles! Piles!

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment is

prepared to care Piles and DOES IT in

short order. Eaey to apply, every box
guaranteed, 50c and $1.00. All druggists

or by mail.
WILLIAMS M'F’O CO..

Cleveland, 5
CiT Sold by W. T. Hroph.

P.K A. M.

2 0C 8 50 Lv

.

. F ankfoit . Ai
8 26 7 56 LV . . Georgeto a . Ar
6 15 1O 16 • . tloo. nnatl . . L

,T.
T McMillan,

Dentist,
Office No. 8 Broadway,

PAR18, - Kentucky.

HP PORTER SMITH,
L

.

Insurance Agent.
Paris, - - - Kentucky.
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Hardwood loors

Are Best When Waxed.

Our Little Booklet

"mazed fleers and

Row to Care for Cbem”

Upon Application.

Old English floor max,

Dancing floor max,

mcighted floor Brushes,

SOLD ONLY BY

C. A. DAUGHERTY,
’PHONES 231. 434 MAIN STREET.

m v. /Pridwell. 9//. jCee Starke.

SSrictwell dc Starke.

DEALERS IN

: Coal, Hay, Straw, Feed, Sand,
|

|
Brick, Lime, Etc.

J

f
*

1

f Car Load Lots a Specialty. ]

f Zftoth ’IPhones 276. TJemplin’s Old Stand, ‘j

7/os. 1310-/3/

4

South 77fain. I

J.

PARIS, KENTUCKY, i

PRICE & CO., Clothiers.

THE BOURBON NEWS. MILLERSBURG.
(Entered at the Post-office at Paris,

Ky., as second-class mail matter.) Miss Salla Renaker is guest of MissTELEPHONE NO. 124. Kate Rankin.

John Thorn has rented the Thaxton
farm for next year.

Mrs. W. V. Shaw has gone to Butler
to visit her parents.

T. P. Wadell shipped last week 700
dressed fowls and 30 cases of eggs.

Robt. Lemons, aged 19, died Sunday
of typhoid fever, at his home on Osgood
pike. N

The Georgetown Foot Ball team beat
the M. M. I. here Saturday. Score,
38 to 0.

Published every Tuesday and Friday

SWIFT CHAMP, Editor and Owner

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR SHERIFF.

We are authorized to announce E. P.
Clarke as a candidate for Sheriff of
Bourbon County, with Albert S. Thomp-
son and Wm. F. Talbott as deputies, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Harvey
Hibler as a candidate for Sheriff of
Bourbon County, with Brutus J. Clay,

Jr., and James Burke as deputies, subject
to the action of the Demacratic party.

Register to-day.

\ Register to-day and see that your

Democratic neighbor does likewise.

The only difference between the Gen.
Buckner of 1903 and the Gen. Buckner
of 1896 is that the Gen. Buckner of 1903

has laid aside the Democratic mask.

Everything is favoring Gov. Beck-

ham and bis official family, even the

stork which has jnst left its eighth ad-

ministration baby at the home of Adju-

tant General David R. Murray.

A Democratic club in every voting
j

precinct would enable loyal Democrats
j

to lay the foundation for a substantial

victory for Democratic principles next

year.

Dr. Godfrey Hunter’s friends an-

nounce that he is a candidate for Con-
gress to succeed the late Vincent Boer-

ing. The re-entrance of the Gum Shoe
into Kentucky pour cs is enough to

make the snowball shiver.

The abuse of such a creature as Bill

Owens is a compliment to any man.
Gov. Beckham will be loved more than

ever for the enmity of a black leg and
gambler of the type of Owens.—Lexing-
ton Democrat.

Bill Owens was unfortunate in

selecting his subject for defamation. In

public, as well as in private life, no
man has a clearer record or more justly

deserves the confidence and respect of

his fellow-Kentuckians than Governor

Beckham.

DEATHS.

—MisB Blanche Molloy died at Russ-

ellville. She was the daughter of Rev.

J. O. Molloy, the pastor of the Oentral

Presbyterian <;r urch, at Maysville, and
well-known in this city.

What MITCHELL Says
I

You will always find fresh

Candy at my store.

I carry a full line of fine goods

and can furnish any size box.

Fine Crystalized Fruits.

Allegreti’s fine Chocolates.

“Oriental Chocolate Bon-Bons”

at 40c lb. are world-beaters for
m

price.

If you want the best, I have it.

Yours Truly,

C. B. MITCHELL.

Miss Ella Hurt returned Thursday
from a visit with relatives in Eastern
Kentucky.

I

Mrs. Jeff M. Vimont, Mrs. Letton
Vimont and Mrs. Ed. Ingels visited in
Carlisle, Friday.

Everybody is invited to attend Mrs.
J. Smith Clarke’s Millinery Store, Sat- i

urday, Oct. 10th.
(

John J. Disher aud Geo. Collins, of 1

Mason connty.fiave been here for several i

days looking for farms.
i

Miss Nannie Bowden and mother, of 1

Paris, were guests of relatives here <

Saturday and Sunday. I

Mr. and Mrs. John Anxier, of North 1

Vernon, Ind,, are visiting her parents, *

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Cray. ,

1

Mr. Roger Nichols, of Lexington
Stock Farm, was guest of Dr. W. M. i

Miller, Saturday and Sunday. i

J. G. Allen was elected President of
,

the Hurst Home Insurance Company
last week. M. IJ. Current resigned.

j

The residence on the old Jamason
farm, owned by Nat Collier, burned
Friday. Loss $1,500. No insurance.

Miss VanFliet is an up-to-date milli-
ner. Call and see her at Mrs. J. S.
Clarke’s millinery store, at Dr. Smith’s
corner.

Mr. Louis Rogers and family, of
Cane Ridge, speut Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Rogers’ father, J. G.
Allen.

Mrs. Robt. Osborne, of Tnckahoe,
Mason county, has been the guest of
her sisters, Mrs. Madison and Mrs. Wm.
McKee, the past week

.

T. P» Wadell, John Mock, Tom Pra-
ther, Ed. Martin and Thompson Tarr
have gone to Wisota, in Cumberland
mountains, on fishing trip.

Mrs. A. Y. Shanklin and daughter,
Miss Sallie, of Mason, and Miss Eliza
Piper, of Carlisle, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Shanklin, near town.

Mr. Bert Durham and wife, D. Dur-
ham, Miss Finley McLane, Mr. Sam
Templeman, Miss Nettie Lambert, of
Moorfield, Miss Ada and Susie Win-
gate, of Danville, compose a house
party at Mr. Robert Hnghes’, near
town.

Don’t forget the excursion to Natural
Bridge, Friday, October 9, under the
auspices of Masonic Lodge. Bring
your baskets aud enjoy a day in the
mountains. Leave Millersburg .7:30.
Fare from Millersburg and Carlisle,
$1.50; Maysville, $2 .

On Satnrday evening, October 10, in
the chapel of M. M. I., there will be an
entertainment for the benefit of the Par-
sonage Fand. The following program
will be given: Dialect Reading, by Miss
Nannie Barbee, of Danville, Ky.; Song
by Prof . Klockseim

; Selection by Mrs.
C. M. Best, and Master DeCognets will
play on the baDjo. After the exercises
there will be a reception from 9 to 11.

Light refreshments will be served. Ad-
mission, 25 cents.

NewDress Goods for Fall &Vinter
We are showing the most complete and up-to-date line of Dress Goods in all the

new and desirable effects that ever came into this store. The most

exacting taste can be gratified in both style and price.

For Cloaks and Wraps.

36-inch Kersey Cloth in blacks,

reds and blues—especially desira-

ble for children’s reefers, cloaks,

etc.
; $ 1.35 per yard.

For Reception Dresses.

A splendid liue of Crepe Poplins,

Crepe de Paris and Etaruines,

Veilings; $1.00 up.

For Tailor Suits

and Street Dresses.

A beantiful line of Zibelines,

Scotch Mixtures and Camel’s Hair

in all colors, 54 inches wide; $1.10

up. Broadcloths and Exkimo-

nettes, stylish and attractive; $1.50

up. Royal Venetians in seven

colors—special bargain 52 inches;

$1.00.

Dress

Trimmings.

We are showing a magnificent line

of dress trimmings in new and

and dainty effects. All sorts of

new, novel and attractive trim-

mings'. Come in and look at them.

They must be seen to be appre-

ciated.

A Camplete line of Ready-to-Wear Suits.

New and Pleasing Styles in Ladies’ and Childrens’ Cloaks.

Mitchell, Cassell&Baker
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Successful Opening.—The opening
of my butcher shop on Saturday far pass-

ed my expectations and my store was
so crowded that I conld npt wait on my
customers as I should. I will promise
iu the future to be prepared to give

them the best of service and the best the

market affords. Thanking my patrone

for such a bountiful share of their trade

I am, respectfully

H. Margolex, The Butcher.

Keep Warm.—Comforts and blankets

from the cheapest to the best can be
found at

It Harry Simon’s.

CHURCH CHIMES.

—Many ministers have gained reputa-

tions as “church builders” by raising

the necessary funds, but Cherry Valley.

Pa., has one, Rev. W. A. Lewis, who
actually did the work, from carrying

the hod to painting the steeple.

—The Christian Helper, published at

Midway, Ky. ‘ says : “Paris is an ideal

place in which to hold a convention.

Hospitality there reigns supreme and as

a result everyone present had a delight-

ful time.”

—Dr. Washington West, of St. Louis,

bequeathed one-half of his estate, which
was $250,000 to the Southern Presbyte-

rian church.

—Communion services will be ob-

served at the Second Presbyterian

church, on Sunday morning next.

—“Uuncle” Joe Hopper preached two
interesting sermons at the Second
Presbyterian church, iu this city, Sun-
day. He will preach at Palmer School

House the first part of this week, aDd
on Wednesday uigbt will begin a series

of sermons preparatory to the com-
munion service at the Second Presby-

terian church.

BIRTHS.

—To the wife of Mr. Harry Johnson,

of South Main, on yesterday, a son.

—To the wife of Jas. Gearhard, of

this city, on Sunday, a daughter.

—To the wife of Charles Pribble, post-

master at Newtown, on Saturday, a son.
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The Sniff of Autumn

IS IN THE AIR.

Every man should not allow the question of Fall Clothes
to occupy a comer in his mind.

We are “At Home” to all who call to buy or to see what’s
latest in Men’s wear.

New Fall and Winter beauties in Suits are being unfolded
here every day. These Suits have been selected from the
best productions o? a dozen or more of

Jf?<2 U/orld’s Best Sailoi^.
There are many new kinds of Fall styles. Prices are as

reasonable as can be named for high class garments.

We’re ready to show you whenever you’re ready to look,
but don’t wait too long.

All goods marked in plain figures. One price to all.

Parker James,
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers.

Paris, Kentucky.

Flexible Corsets

Star Brand Shoes

Freeman & Freeman.

GROCERIES!
We Guarantee Everything New,

Fresh and Best Quality.

trpOur Coffee, tea andSpices

Oysters, Celery, Fruits and Vege=
tables Received Daily.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR—3-YEARS-OLD.

BAIRD & TAYLOR
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THE BOURBON NEWS

SWIFT CHAMP, Editor and Owner.

HOPES FOR THE BEST.

I’ve managed to stand the summer;
I’m ready for wintry snows.

As long as I wasn’t sunstruck,
I reckon I won’t be froze.

.

Horseman.—We sell the J. P. Lnther

Gloves, warranted not to rip.

J. W. Davis & Co.

Register.—Let all good Democrats

register to-day.

Fresh Vegetables, Oysters, Celery,

Frnits, &c., at C. P. Cook & Co.’s. 2t

Thomson’s summer shoes are just the

thing for this weather.

New York grown Fultz Seed, Wheat

and Northern Seed Rye, for sals.

E. F. Spears & Sons.

Improvement.—The scavengers were

out in full force, Saturday, giving the

streets of the city a thorough cleaning.

Notice.—Dr. C. H. Bowen, optician,

will be at A. J. Winters & Co.’s, on

Thursday, Oct. 8th. Examination

free. _

Physician Elected.— On Saturday,

Dr. Wm. Kenney, of this city, was

,
elected the physician for the Interurban

railway.

Always Fresh.—Fresh salted pea-

nuts can be found at J. E. Craven’s. 2t

Telephone Meeting.—The Kentucky

Independent Telephone Association is to

hold its annual meeting at Paris, Octo-

ber 18th.

Up-to-thb-Minute.—Everything the

market affords kept in up-to-date style

at my shop.

H. Margolen, The Batcher.

Paris Club Wins.—In a game of

ball Saturday, in Cynthiana, the Paris

Club defeated the Cynthiana nine, by a

score of 9 to 7.

School Shoes.—

I

have an unexcelled

line of school shoes for boys and misses

at low prices. Harry Simon.

Social Session.— There will be a

social session at the Elks’ lodge rooms,

to-night. All members are requested to

be present. " __

Will Move.—Mr. John J. McClin-

tock and family will move this week to

the Horace Miller residence, recently

purchased by Mr. McClintock.

The Best.—Compare price and quality

of Star Brand Shoes with other lines.

2t Freeman & Freeman.

Republican Headquarters. — The
Republican Campaign Committee have

rented the store room lately vacated by
Talbott Clay, on Main street, for cam-

paign headquarters until after the

regular election on Nov. 8d.

Save Money.—Ladies May Flower, a

$3.00 shoes for $2.50 at

2t Freeman & Freeman.

Just So.—“Many an honest man,’’

says John Wanamaker, “fails because

he is a poor advertiser.” Mr. Wana-
maker being one of the most snccessfnl

merchants in the world and one of the

best advertisers, ought to be a compe-

tent witness on this subject.

Fall Millinery.—I have as usual, a

line of trimmed hats, in the latest, up-

to-date Fall styles, at prices that will

save yon money. Harry Simon.

Not So Well. —Reports from Elder

Carey Morgan, pastor of the Christian

church, in this city, who has been ill

and under treatment at Minneapolis,

are not so good and he will have to un-

dergo another operation. His wife was
summoned to Minneapolis, Friday.

For Sale Cheap. — A good square

piano, white iron bed,two stoves.sewing

machine and cheffonier. Inquire of

Parker & Jambs or

2t Geo. McNamara.

Wanted.

—

I will pay the highest

market price (cash) for chickens, eggs,

batter, docks, geese and all kinds of

game.

H. Margolen, The Butcher.

Double Header.—The first double-

header passenger train ever run over

the Mayaville division of the L. & N.
road came through this city Thursday
morning from Maysville. The train

was composed of seven coaches having

been added for the Maysville Company

The Sick.

James B. Rion, who has been danger-

ously ill, is much better.

Mrs. Carrington continues quite ill at

her home in this city.

Reuben Hutchcraft, who has pneuuio-

qia, is doing as well as could be ex-

pected.

Mrs. Mollie James is ill with typhoid

fever at her home on Vine street.

Mrs. Harrison Davis, who has had
fever, is much improved.

William, son of W. F. Talbott, has

typhoid fever.

Mr. James T. Davis has been quite ill.

There is considerable typhoid fever

among the school children, no doubt

caused from the bad water at the city

schools.

Mi6S Rena Crosdale is ill with fever at

the borne of her grandparents.

Clara Collins, daughter of Mrs. Chas.

W. Fothergill, has typhoid fever.

Cloaks.—

M

y beautiful lines of Fall

Cloaks, just reoeived, are attracting the

admiration of all the ladies who have

seen them. The cloaks are very stylish

indeed. Harry Simon.

Zebiline.— Call and see onr fine liDe

of dress goods—Especially the Zebiline.

2t Freeman & Frfeman.

The Interurban Eoad.

Differences between the McAfee Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, contractors hav-

ing in charge the bnilding of the Paris

& Lexington interurban railway, and

the linemen who have been putting up
the trolly between Lexington and this

city, have been adjusted and the men
have gone back to work.

The complaint was simply as to frac-

tional hours of work and the agreement

is said to have been adjusted and the

men have resumed work.

Every effort has been made to get the

road in running order this week and

extra forces are being employed to ac-

complish this. It is said that yon can

ride over the new road to Lexington by
the last of this week.

Cravenette Coats. — The genuine

quality and the more suitable over gar-

ments for gentlemen.

J. W. Davis & Co.

Meet To-Night.—Modern Woodmen
of America meet to-night, (Tuesday,)

at A. O. U. W. Hall, at 7.30.

PERSONAL MENTION 1

of State Guards
Point, Ky.

en-route to West

Can’t Be Beat.—For family use, a

case of Geo. Wiedemann’s Bock Beer

it can’t be beat. It is recommended for

home use. Home ’phone 217.

(tf) Geo. T. Lyons. Agt.

Will Probated.—The last will and
testimony of Mrs. Margaret D. Webb
was probated at Lexington, Saturday.

To her son, John Webb, who formerly

resided in Paris, the testatrix bequeaths

her house, land and everything on it,

and at his death to revert to her daugh-
ter, Mary Gess. She also bequeathed a

house and lot in Paris to her son John,

and specifies that her daughter shall

keep house for him and assist in keep-
inrr fVin nmnnrfw in

Court Bay.

Yesterday was a rainy, disageeable

day and there was“little doing” and but

little stock on the market. There was
a fairly good sized crowd in town.

Just Received.—I have just received

a large fall stock of the latest designs

and weaves in dress goods. All the

ladies should see them.

It Harry Simon.

Attempted Shooting.

A dispatch from Springfield, Ohio,

where the Tenth Ohio Battery were
holding their annual reunion, says that

an attempt was made to assassinate J.

W. R. Cline, a member of the battery

and recently of Covington.

As he stepped to the pavement, C. M.
Hill approached, and, shoving the muz-
zle of a revolver into his face, pulled the

trigger. The weapon refused to work
and Cline started to run. A policeman
grabbed Hill as he started after the

fleeing mao.
Hill claims that Cline interferred in

his domestic affairs. -

Col. Cline was formerly manager of

the Gas Company, in this city, and was
a well-liked man by all who knew him.

Wanted.—To rent a good Upright
Piano. Apply to

6oct3t Mrs. Robt. Adair

Frisky Carrie.—Mrs. Carrie Nation,
of Kansas, arrived in Danville with a
whole load of hatchets, says the Dan-
ville News. She was met at the depot

by a large number of college students,

who greeted her with cheers. She sold

several hundred minatnre hatchets at

15 cents each, and lectured that night

in the coart hoase. She knocked cigars

and cigarettes from the months of a

number of citizens, and advised the

boys that they would never be any
account as long as they indulged in

smoking cigarettes.

Trunks.—We have one floor fall of

tranks all sizes and prices.

J. W. Davis & Co.

Successful Opening.

One of ihe most snccessfnl openings

of millinery that was ever held in Paris,

was that of Mrs. Cornay Watson Baird,

on last Saturday.

Mrs. Baird caters to the best class of

trade and always carries a stock that

cannot be excelled by any one. At the

opening on Saturday, some of -the

“ swellest ” confections in millinery

were shown and the ladies of this city

and county got a good idea of what real

beauty and style for the fall and winter
of 1903 will be like.

Mrs. Baird has a well-established

trade and is strictly up-to-date with the
1a(ao^ «vaf^A«na on<4 /IAni m 1» 2m— -

—Mrs. Pearcy Jones left Friday fcr

Chicago, to reside.

—Dan Peed returned from a trip to

Louisville, Saturday.

— Mrs. C. M. Clay has been the guest

of relatives at Richmond

.

—Mr. A. Barnett has returned from a

visit to friends in Cincinnati.

—John Spears has gone to Cincinnati,

to accept a railroad position.

—Miss Sallie Ashbrook, of Cynthiana,

was a visitor in Paris last week.

—Mrs. Geo. W. Wyatt was the guest

of friends at Cynthiana, last week.

—Miss Lida Paul, of Wheeling,W. Va.,

is the guest of Miss Kate Alexander.

—Col. Geo. M. Edgar was thefguest of

Mrs. J. F. Montgomery, at Frankfort,

last week.

—Mrs. Sallie Righter. who was at

Kiserton, for the summer, has gone to

Indianapolis.

—Miss Alleene Chiles has returned to

her home at Lexington, after a visit to

Mrs. Henry Spears.

—Mrs: R. S. Starks has returned to

her home at Midway, after a visit to

relatives in this city.

—Mrs. Geo. W. Kemper has returned

to her home in Midway, after a visit to

relatives in this city.

—Mrs. Allie Sidener returned to her

home in Cincinnati, Sunday, after an ex-

tended visit in this city.

—Mr. George R. Bell was in Nicholas-

ville, Sunday, to visit his niece, Mrs-

Guerrant, who is quite ill.

—Mr. and Mrs. Newt. Mitchell and

son, Joe, spent from ^aturday to Monday
with relatives in Woodford county.

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and Mr.

Cappa, of Lexington, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Clarke, over Sunday.

—C. T. Monson, formerly of Nicholas,

but now of Paris, is visiting relatives in

and around this city.—Carlisle Democrat.

—Mr. I. N. Fry, of Shawhan, has

gone to spend the winter with his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Ann T. Schotter, at Circleviile,

Ohio.

—Miss Emily Ammerman, who has

been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. W.
Wyatt, has returned to her home in Cyn-

thiana.

—J. B. Harris, Jr., manager and editor

of the Kentucky Observer, of Lexington,

was in the city yesterday and paid the

News a call.

—Mr. Charles Long has returned from

Paris and becomes manager of the

Western Union Telegraph Co., says the

Cyuthiana Democrat.

—Miss Edna Turney came over from

Winchester, Saturday, where she is at-

tending college, and was the guest of

friends over Sunday.

—Mr. Janies Gay, who has been the

guest of his daughter, Mrs. Newton
Mitchell, returned to his home in Wood-
ford county, Saturday.

—The Bourbon Cotillon Club will give

an entainment to-morrow night at Odd
Fellows’ Hall. The First Regiment

Band will furnish the music.

— Mrs. Chas. Spillman and son, and

Mr. James Joplin, of Mercer county, will

arrive this week to visit Mrs. W. T.

Brooks, on Duncan avenue.

—Mrs. Wm. Culbertson and Miss Maria

Spears, both formerly of this city, are

expected to arrive at their home in iiouis-

ville, Oct. ioth, from their European trip.

—Mrs. W. H. Fisher, who lias been

making her home with her son, Mr.

Neville Fisher, has secured board with

Mrs. Camilla Wilson and will reside there

in the future.

—Edwin Sweeney writes to his father

that he is enjoying his visit to the far

West and that he killed a buck at

Buffalo, Wyoming, that weighed 200

pounds.

—R. P. Dow, Jr., who is traveling for

th^ Continental Tobacco Company, came
in Saturday from a trip on the road, and
spent a few days with friends and rela-

tives.

—Mrs. F. J. Cheek and children, for-

merly of this city, who have been spend-

ing the summer in Danville, left Saturday

for Louisville, where they will make
their home.

—Dr. Chas. Lybrand Bonifield, an
eminent physician of Cincinnati, will be

the guest of Miss Lacy Colville, to-mor-

row. On Thursday he will attend the

trots at Lexington.

—The Shelbyville Sentinel, says: “Miss
Mabel King visited Miss Sophia Innis at

Paris last week and attended the Sunday
School Convention, and is now the guests

of relatives at Geoigetown and Lexington.

( Personals Continued on Page 8.)

K
aufman, Straus

$ Eo, *

« Lexington, Ky. «

A Great Sale of Women’s
Skirts and Suits.

Jin Event Without Ji Parallel.

Prices €nt to Half and Cess.

We propose to make a clean sweep of
everything in our Ready-to-Wear Depart-
ment remaining from the Spring Stock.
The volume of business done in our big
Cloak Department during the past season
exceeded anything we have ever known.
To do this required an enormous stock,
and what has remained with us is ac-

1

counted for by that reason. The splendid
j

results from increased sales enable us to
j

offer at this season of the year tremend- i

ous reductions in order to make room for

the big Fall line which is now pouring in

daily.

We could easily dispose of these Suits
and Separate Skirts at the prices below
mentioned to any large dealer in a less

up-to-date community, but we prefer to

give the benefit of a great bargain to our
own trade. Those who are our patrons
at regular prices shall reap the advantage
of this remarkable reduction.

The savings are real and positive. The
goods come only from high-glass manu-
factruers. The variety is still broad and
satisfying.

Plan of $ak *
We have divided the stock of 109 suits

into 4 lots, and we give herewith specific

information concerning each lot:

LOT NO. 1 — Tailored Suits — Former
prices $12.50 to $17.50. Closing
Out Price $5.00 per suit.

This lot consists of 14 Suits,
sizes 32 to 38, in different col-

ors and styles, mostly blacks,
tans, greys and browns. They
woulabe a grand bargain at

$10.00, but at $5.00 are virtu-
ally given away.

LOT. NO 2—54 Tailored Suits—Former
prices $18.00 to $22.50. Clos-
ing Out Price $4.75 per suit.

This lot consists of fine

Cheviots, Broadcloths, Scotch
Mixtures, Checks and Invisi-
ble Plaids, coats silk-lined
throughout, none of them
older that the Summer of 1903.
The range of sizes is complete.
The colors are plain blacks,
plain blues, plain browns and
mixtures.

LOT NO. 3—34 Tailored Suits—Former
prices $25.00 to $30.00. Clos-
ing Out Price $14.75 per suit.

This lot represents the choic-
est and best things we had.
We sold 135 of these suits in
similar styles at regular prices,
but the remainder will have to
go at once, hence this great
price shrinkage of less than
half. All sizes are in the lot

somewhere, and the colors are
blacks, blues, browns and mix-
tures.

LOT NO. 4—Only 7 Suits in This Lot

—

Formerly sold as $35.00 to
$45.00. Closing Out Price

$19.75 per suit.

These suits represent the re-

mainder of what were the
most charming and exclusive

- creations in our big style store.

They are made out of the finest

Vicunas, Doeskins, Voiles and
Zibeline Cheviots, and at 50
cents on the dollar will be
grabbed at by women who
want something exceptionally
good. The sizes range from 32
to 36. The colors are mostly
solid blacks and blues.

Kaufman, Straus & Co.,

Lexington, Ky.

THE FBIR.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY

Seasonable merchandise at Ex-

ceedingly Cow Prices.

KA Cents for Fancy Decorated Lamps
t/ extreme height 19>£ inches, extra

good values.

Solid Steele Stamped Ware, will wear
a life-time, best goods made, 10 quart
Water Pails, white lava enameled, each,
89 cents. Dippers, Griddles, Cooking
Kettles, all cut in price for Friday.

1 f\ Cents for best 15c quality yard
XU STRAW MATTINGS

I

-

T A our Mne, ex*

I JJ\.V7JjiO* treme wide laces at
5 cents a yard, worth every cent of 15o
a yard.

1 Cents each, for Linen Window
X I 2 Shades, fall size, all colors.

ET Cents a bottle for Ammonia.

OSTEOPATH.

Dr. James A. McKee, 177 North
Broadway, Lexington, Ky. Both
’phones. The new and rational system
of combatting disease without drugs.
f6oot8t)

T Let Us Show You Through
U OUR BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF
B Dress .Goods, Dress Trimmings,

Cloaks and Furs,

K Neckwear Novelties,

Belts, 100 New Styles,

Automobile Bags,

R
Mercerized Waistings,

Flannelette, Etc.

*§ Can S^°W you ketter than we can tell

TIao G-. Tuolter Stand.
529-531 MAIN STREET. * ’PHONE 297

“Don t Separate Yourself From Your
MONEY Until You Have Seen
My Goods.”

You will See Lots of “ Hot Air Talk ” about Low
Prices and Big Stocks, but You Know

Where to Find the Largest Stock
to Select from, and you can

JUDGE THE PRICES YOURSELF

!

Wall Paper.
I will show you Ten Patterns of Wall Paper,
to any other dealer’s one. Price 3% cts. up.

Carpets, Mattings.
I have the only full line of Carpets and Mat-
tings to be found in Paris. Can let you see
how your carpet will look on your floor be-

_ fore you but it. You don’t have to select
from a little dinky sample of a yard of goods.

Furniture.
Now, really, I don’t have to tell you about
that. You know I buy the best made and
back up every thing I sell. If you buy on
credit here, you don’t pay six prices for it

_ just because we accommodate you; and then
if your Furniture comes from here you know
it is new, as we have no second-hand goods
in stock. I absolutely guarantee you better
goods and at lower prices, quality considered,
than any Furniture house in Central Ky.

PARIS, KY.

Undertaking in all its branches. Embalming
scientifically attended to.

1 A Cents a canjfor Varnisn Stain all

XU shades.

9
Cent8 a can for Ready (Mixed Paint
every can gaaranteed to give satis-

faction or money returned in every in-

stance. ^

THE FAIR..

J>all footwear.

Not only is our stock complete,
but the Shoes of which it is com-
posed are strictly up-to-date. Every
model is of new design, and the

FLORSHEIM SHOES
Have no Equal.

are suggestive of daintiness and
comfort. Won't you let*us shoe
you?

Jt?om$09, tye Styoe /T\ai?.
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have flown to his defense had others for

accused him of what she had herself

laid at his door was no more.
She could fly into a passion over a

deed which she imputed to him, but

he had heard no word of condemna-
tion from her lips of Bessemer’s
barbarous treachery iu firing upon
an enemy during a flag of truce and
of slaughtering
begged for quarter,

not received the monster
friendliest

after his

She spoke with dignity *io3

ness, and Bessemer, shrewd enough
to know that such poise augured less

well for him than girlish confusion
would, felt the blood swirl hotly in

his veins, while his eyes narrowed
with tuller determination to conquer
where conquering was made difficult.

His was not a nature to value highly
that which came easy. Women al-

most as beautiful as Jane had corn*?

lightly to his arms and been lightly

cast aside. This girl would be hard
to win. and won, would be won for

always.
He bent his head and kissed her

hands with appealing lips. “Ah be-

loved, my zealous heart hath again
betrayed me into an eagerness that
merits your rebuke. I would not
have you think that I could refuse
any request of yours, though it is

one which means for me many weary
moments of uncertainty, now an-

guished by doubt, now consumed by
tire of hope. Sweet one, may ] not
pray that you will at least make the
time of probation short? 1 am on
my way to capture that brigand,

Sumter. When that is accomplished,

1 shall return this way; then may I

not claim my answer?”
They had reached the entrance to

the grape-arbor by now, and Jane's
eyes viewed questioningly the pros-

pect before her—the bright garden,

the rear and side of the great old

mansion, the sweep of the fruitful

fields to the east, the clump of woods
walling in the west. This was home
—beautiful, luxurious, beloved home;
and the man beside her asked her
to leave it all for him. Surely much
to ask; yet, with him close beside*

h^*; with his supplicating words in

her ears; with his musical, persuasive

voice; his forceful personality appeal-

ing to her, it would not have been
hard to have turned and given him
h«u- hands in complete surrender. The
fascination he had wielded when she

was a school girl in Philadelphia was
still potent; but she had learned co-

quetry, coyness, it might be judicious-

ness, since.- She took her eyes from
tire landscape and brought them back
to the Englishman.

“L cannot promise, Col. Bessemer,**

she said, “but if 1 can, 1 will have my
answer ready—then.”

When the officers had eaten their

fill they prepared with some haste

for departure. Bessemer had little

opportunity to do more than press

Jane’s hand ardently and whisper a

word of love in her ear before he

flung himself astride his gray.

LTo Be Continued.]

a sight of you and your hos-

pitable home that I feared to indulge

myself by coming here lest I could

not tear myself away, but he would
hear of naught but that we must
breakfast at the Ellery mansion.”
“My brother is ever considerate of

his family’s pleasur*.,” Jane an-

swered, “and he knew what happi-

ness it would give my father and my
mother to welcome who has been
so kind to their son.”

“Indeed, yes,” Edward put in gayly,

“.and l wanted the colonel to see that

my mother could outdo even your fa-

mous breakfast that he has so

bragged upon.”
Mrs. Ellery had been no laggard

in welcoming her guests. Leaving

Jane and Edward to see to their en-

tertainment. she hastened back to

give orders for the preparation of a

meal that should, indeed, as Edward
had boasted, outdo Jane’s.

Presently Edward stole away to

see his father, and when he came
back he requested Jane to take Col.

Bessemer to him.

Never had the British colonel ap-

peared to better advantage in Jane’s

sight than during the brief converse

with her father—his manner at once
deferential and genial, his tones low

but attuned perfectly for the invalid’s

ear, his words full of praise for the

RAINY DAYS.
opponents who

Nay, had she
nto her

house with friendliest hospitality

immediately after his outrageous
action?
When he had done all he could

for the exhausted horse. Worthing-
ton mounted his own and rode away,
but not through the forest this time.

He took the road that lay along the

creek, sandy and barren and deso-

late, better suited to his mood than

the close, sweet intimacy of the

woods.
Turning suddenly to the right, he

entered a ravine along whose rocky
bottom ran a swift-flowing stream.

Following this for a tedious distance,

while his horse snorted and shook his

head in frequent protest over the

roughness of the way. lie finally

came within sight of a curl of blue

smoke, and it was not long before he

was able to see that the smoke arose

from a camp-fire.

Scattered along t fie rocky base
- and edges of the ravine, at con-

venient- proximity to the fire, were
some 23 or 30 men, their horses

tethered near. O'hey were a sturdy-

looking set. some of them with fierce

expressions, some wearing a devil-

may-care air. but most of them with

phlegmatic countenances that defied

the observer, however fceen, to read

their thoughts. As a rule, they were
unshaven and roughly dressed, most
of them indoeskin trousers and home-
spun shirts. Their rifles were by
their sides or slung across their

backs. These were the men whom
Godfrey had gathered together to

help revenge Buford.
His was the only continental uni-

form among them, and he the only
trained soldier, but every man in

that company was a dead shot, an
expert horseman, and an intrepid

spirit. In fact, he had gathered one
of those bands of mounted riflemen

that were to make Sumter’s fame
and do so much for the preservation

of South Carolina’s liberty.

In the ashes of the fire were link-

ink sweet potatoes and hoe-cakes,
and Worthington was just in time to

partake of the noonday meal.
The next two months were monot-

onous ones for Jane, despite the re-

turn of her father and mother from
Charleston and the week’s visit

which her brother made them. Ar-
riving from England with his com-
mission as a lieutenant in Lord Corn-
wallis’ army, he was assigned by that

general to Bessemer’s command, and
the latter graciously obtained for

him a ten-days’ furlough that he
might visit his home, sending by him
numerous messages to Jane.
The morning of the seventeenth of

August. 1780. was hot and sultry.

Jane’s father had been carried out
by Gabriel and Absalom, and placed
in his chintz-covered arm-chair in the
summer-house. Jane sat beside bim,
reading aloud passages from liis fa-

vorite Cicero.

His two months* treatment under
the famous Charleston doctor had
done him but little good. The hands
which lay upon the arms of his chair
were as tremulous as leaves of the
aspen-tree, while the veins stood in

thick blue cords above the seared
and yellow skin. The faee, once
beautifully white, was covered with
brown blotches, and the silken gray
curls hung with distressing thinness
upon liis shoulders.
Nevertheless, he made an exquisite

picture in his flowered chair. His
yellow silk-lined coat was thrown
open, displaying the dainty white-
ness of his ruffled shirt. His brown
silk hose were drawn tip without a
wrinkle over his thin legs and met
his brown knee-breeches under jewel-
buckled garters. The great magnolia
trees, one on either side of the sum-
mer-house, east a luxurious shade,
making the wearing of the three-
cornered hat which lay beside him un-
necessary. The air was heavy with
the rich odor of the ripened grapes
in the vineyard to the left, while on
the right the flower-garden was ra-
diant with hollyhocks and larkspurs
and marigolds, and great tubs of
flowering oleander. The summer-
house itself was a mass of morning
glories and passion-flowers.

Jane was not the least attractive
bit of the pleasing picture, in her
white frock with its puffed paniers,
its elbow-sleeves, and its low-cut
bodice modestly filled in with a lace-

trimmed kerchief that was drawn
I
not too closely about the white
throat.

Into the peace and quiet of this

scene broke the sound of many
horses’ feet. “What is it,, my daugh-
ter?” Mr. Ellery asked, grasping the
arms of his chair with trembling
hands. '“Is it the rebels?”
“Nay, father,” Jane answered, “me-

thinks it is rather the British, to
judge by the dashes of red I see
among the trees; but l will go and
find out.”

She laid her book upon the table

as she spoke, and, rising from her
seat, left the summer-house and
walked with light, quick step to-

wards the, mansion.

3 love the dark and stormy day—
The lashing bough, the broken spray.
The swirling and incessant rain.

The pearled and dripping window-pane.
The clouds so dense that one may know
For hours and hours it shall be so.

BOURBON
HOME
TELEPHONE

Click, click upon the shining street

Go scurrying horses’ nimble feet.

A lone pedestrian slantwise bent
Against the drenching element.
No bi d or fowl in tree or sky.
Torn leaves in tumult drifting by.

And rolling with a muffled swell

A slowly tolling funeral bell.

Where now the throngs on pleasure bent.

The eager step, the pressed intent?

They must await the sunlight ray;

Storm has no path for such as they.

And fancy now her wand may wave:
I uee the rivulet round the grave
And with the twilight comes the view
Night closing in on Waterloo.
—John H. Boner, in Century.

The Bourbon Home is a home indus-
try—owned by home people; managed by
people, and is the latest and most up-to-
date Telephone service.

Try one for one month, and you will

be convinced of its superiority over ail

others. There is

A Real Daughter
of the Revolution

Copyright, 1902, by J. B. Lippincott Company.

You can transact private business over
the Home ’Phone with the assurance that

other people does not hear you.

CHAPTER Y.

AN INTERRUPTION.
Only a little over a mile beyond

where he bad met Jane she would

have to cross a creek. It was a mean
stream with quicksand bottom, un-

fordable except at one place. T his

ford, partly made by nature and

helped out by man. was marked on

cither side of the stream by a sign-

post that travelers might not miss it

and get caught in the quicksand.

The liight before some wild spirits

among the Americans, learniug#tl;at

a band of Tories was likely to cross

at that spot, and aflame with fury

over the treatment Bessemer had

given the Continentals at the battle

of the 29th of May, painstakingly dug
xq> the posts and placed them a littic

lower down. The scheme had worked
so well that the first Tories who had

attempted to cross were caught in

the quicksand and one man and two
horses were lost. In the confusion

which followed the whole band had

been -veil peppered with shot by the

concealed Americans. The intention

had been to move the posts back

the next morning, but Godfrey knew
this had not been done, and his heart

misgave him when he thought of

Jane.
The plot filled him with loathing,

at once so wicked and so foolish was
it. Such underhand doings were not

his idea of warfare, yet it was these

same wild spirits who had conceived

it that he was trying to weld into a

body of recruits.

When the creek came into view the

carriage was just entering the stream
between the posts. With a shout of

warning, he dashed forward. As he
drew nearer, he saw that the off-

horse was already beginning to sink,

while the carriage lurched danger
ously.

Flinging himself from his horse.

Worthington snatched Jane from the

carriage and carried her to a place of
safety. His next move was to rescue
Aunt Rachel and Mammy Anne, while
under liis direction Gabriel began
search for a piece of rope under the
box-seat, where a supply of such
things were usually kept in those
days of bad roads and frequent
breakdowns. Absalom had already
cut the horses loose from the car-
riage, and by means of the lines was
dragging the near-horse, which had
sunk only a little way, back to firm
ground. The off-horse was already
nearly in to liis belly, and the task of
rescuing him was a serious one.

Slowly, doggedly, physical strength
prevailed over nature’s treachery,
and gradually the horse was
dragged, all bruised and bleeding and
stunned with fright, to the ground.

“I don’t understand,” Jane said. “I
am all in a daze. Here are the sign-

posts, and yet this isn’t the ford. The
ford is there. How does it come that
the posts have been moved?”
Worthington hung his head. “It

was done last night. I believe,” he
answered unwillingly and falteringly,

which was against him, “by some-
hoodlums to deceive a party of

—

Tories, who were coming this way.”
“To deceive some Tories? By hood-

lums? And what hoodlums, pray,
would stoop to a thing so low but
those who are your partisans—you,
doubtless, among them? Oh, shame,
shame1 To think that such atrocities

could be— C»pL Worthington, I am
obliged to you for the assistance you
have rendered me and my party this

morning, but I hope that this will

be the last .occasion upon which we
•shall meet. Never again cTo I wish
to look upon the face of one who
could lend himself to a trick so base.

Absalom, mount Elam, who does not
seem so much the worse for his ex-

perience, and ride back home as fast

as you can for more horses. ’Tis

useless to think of proceeding to inv
aunt’s to-day. If we can but get back
home in safety, we may consider our-
selves most fortunate in these brutal
times. Meanwhile, I will walk to
Squire Henry’s. ’Tis but a mile.”

She started off. Aunt Rachel and
her black mammy following, and
Godfrey let her go without a word
of explanation or defense. He told

himself that if Jane could find it in

her heart to accuse him of a deed
at once so dastardly and so childish,

naught that he could say would have
weight with her. The loj’al girl

friend of his childhood and boyhood
pra* dead{ the Jane who would once

A new Directoiy will be issued

from this office in a few days, so if

you want to get your name in it,

subscribe at once.

SUB WALKED WITH HIM ALONG
THE GARDEN PATHS. -

soldier sou. of his courage, his de-

votion to duty, his popularity with
liis brother officers. Jane saw her

father's dull eyes brighten, she saw
the expression of patient suffering

give way to one of interest, and the

withered cheek lighten with a faint

tinge of color.

Her heart went out to Bessemer
that he should have given the older

man those few minutes of pleasure,

and when, with the excuse of not
wishing to tire the invalid, he drew
her from the summer-house, she

walked with him along the garden
paths and entered the green and
purple labyrinth in the grape-arbor
towards which he directed their steps.

She put up her hand and plucked

some grapes for him. He took them
from her, and then, a quick glance

around assuring him that the thick

screen of vines hid them from view,

he caught her hands in his and
drew her to him.
“Jane.” he cried in the smothered

voice of passion, “Jane, I love you!”
The girl struggled to free herself

but he held her close, while his hot
kisses fell upon her brilliant hair
and white brow. Presently, however,
cither she gave more force to her
efforts or he feared to offend her past

forgiveness, for he released her and
dropped upon his knees before her.

“Sweetheart,” he said, “forgive me
my impetuosity. If I have been too
forward, if 1 seem to have taken un-
due advantage of this one moment
allotted me alone with you, then let

the adoration which I feel speak in

my behalf. The affeetion which I felt

for you when a little girl in Phila-

delphia. though you touched my heart
then as none of your sex ere had be-

fore. was but the gentle warmth of

a candle beside the noonday heat of

my love for you now. Jane, may I

not carry you back to England with
me to adorn my home, to be tended
with my most jealous care?”
“Col. Bessemer, 1”—Jane passed her

hand across her forehead, as though
to smooth away perplexity—“1 scarce
know what to say, so taken l»y sur-
prise am I. May 1—will you not
grant me a respite—time for eon-
siderat ion of the great honor you
have done me? There is the break-
last bell,” she added hurriedly, and
with very evident relief; “we must
hasten or my stepmother will grow
nervous,”
Bessemer rose and, holding her

hands in his, scanned her face with
his keen ej's. “Time for consider-
ation? Ah, sweet one, if your heart
were filled with love for me as mine
is for you, there would be no need
of consideration. Tell me, Jane, do
not your pulse beat responsive to my
own? Does not some of the rapture
which 1 feel awaken an answering
glow in you? Surely it must be so.

Then what need for waiting? for
keeping me in cruel suspense? Nay,

j

let thy sweet compassion plead for
me. Take pity on this lonely soldier,

and give him the boon of your re-

quiting love. Let him feel that when
he returns victorious to your side he
will find this priceless treasure await-
ing him. Tell me. Jane, that it shall

be so.” He would have drawn her
again within his arms, but Jane put
up her hand in determined gesture.
“No, Col. Bessemer, I must have

time to think. I am deeply sensible
of the honor you do me, but I am
not so young as I once was, and l

realize fully what an alteration in my
life assent to your request would
mean, before passing upon a question
so weighty, I think it scarce unreason-

JUDICIAL PROMPTNESS

_ IN THE ESTIMATION OP OUR BEST
PHYSICIANS IS THE M08T BENEFICIAL OP

ALL DRUGS IN TH5 TREATMENT OF CONJURATION.
D«*in«; Habit of Famous UukIUL

Justice Did Not Give Anybody
an Advantage.

Lord Coleridge, lord chief justice of
England from 1880 until 1894, has
been described as England’s greatest
criminal judge. A writer in the l’all

Mall Magazine says that in appear-
ance he was the very embodiment
of judicial dignity. - He was
ever courteous and considerate,

and never tried to win cheap ap-

plause at the expense of an inexpe-

rienced barrister or overwrought wit-

ness.

He had a curious habit, on the

bench, of leaning back in his chair

and closing his eyes, and this some-
times led the unwary to conclude

that he was asleep.

On one occasion, during the trial of

a prisoner for setting fire to a dwell-

ing house, the counsel for the ’defense

was much upset through his igno-

rance of the ehief’s habit. Through-
out the day he had been trying to

get before the jury the fact that a

man other than the prisoner had
openly threatened to burn down the

puitfifiilar house.

Each attempt to introduce testi-

mony which the rules of evidence

would not admit, was checked by a

prompt objection, sustained by th*

court. But when the speech for ths

defense was begun Lord Coleridgo

went oft into his usual doze, and tha

counsel saw his opportunity.

“Gentlemen of the jury,” said he,

“let me come to another and most se-

rious point. We have heard from the

witnesses that a certain Bill Smith

had, prior to the fire, been dismissed

by the prosecutor from liis service.

Now, gentlemen, 1 can tell you some-

thing—

”

“But not about Mr. Wslkam Smith,

I’m afraid,” came from the bench, in

gentle tones which conveyed no sense

of irritation or annoyance.

Is made of Caszara Sagrada and other drugs that are eqw^jTy as beneficial

in the treatment of indigestion, biliousness and all stomach and
bowel troubles (arising from constipation*)

VERY PLEASANT TO TAKE AND DOES NOT QRIP8*
25 and 50c Bottles. Ask your Druggist.

For Sale by G. S. VARDEN & CO., Paris, Kentucky

Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and all Drug Habits
permanently cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving

for drog3 or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to

their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A home remedy
prepared by an eminent physician.

WE GUARANTEE A CURE FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write todUr/b

Manhattan Therapeutic Association
Otpl, A 1136 Broadway, Now York Oily

“YOU DON’T HAVE TO
00 WEST”

But if you are thinking of doing
so, keep before you the fact that
the Louisville, Henderson & St.
Louis Railway is making Low
Round-Trip Home-Seekers' and
One - Waw Settlers’ Rates TO
THE WEST AND SOUTH-
WEST Also Low Colonist
Rates to California, Montana,
Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
British Columbia and other
I’acific and North Pacific Coast
Points. Ask us for Rates.

The Simple Coast Folk.

The Newfoundland coast folk are

“wreckers” as well as fishermen—not

wreckers in the criminal sense, but

expert workmen in stripping and un-

loading the hulls that are tossed up
against the frowning cliffs. Every

fisherman can turn his hand to this

labor, which frequently pays better

than his regular vocation; and

salvage schooners find permanent
employment there with divers and

hoists, recovering from the oozy

depths the treasures of this subma-

rine curiosity shop.

The Newfoundlander of the south*

ern shore counts on “a few wrecks”

every year, to help him maintain his

family.
“How will your people get along

this winter?” asked the late Mgr.

Power, Roman Catholic bishop of

John’s, of the Rev. Father Henneburv,

the priest at Trepassey, near Capo

Race, who was dining with him.

“Very well, my lord,” replied tha

padre, “with the help of God and a

few wrecks.”—MeClure’s.

Li. .J. I ItWIN,
General Passenger Agent, LOUISVILLB.

If yon ham
recently heard

Talking,.MaoMnoa
BSPKOOUCINQ SOUNDS IN A PAINT,

PUNCH-ANO-JUOY-CIKS TONI U

Helping m Poor Memory.
Slopay—And, doctor, if you will, J

wish you would give me something

to help my memory. 1 forget so

easily.

Doctor—Very well. I’ll send you A

bill every month.—Baltimore Ameii
can. -* — — COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO

” us t Bantam Stmt, * BAU1M9BK. >lfc
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THE ESTHETIC GIRL. ALLIGATOR IN QUEER HAUNT. ALL TIRED OUTKoeiJrt a Keif*.
Prof. (Jeoige Lincoln Burr, of Cornell,

who lately toured New Ki>gland on his bi-
cycle in order to gather fact* about witch-
craft, is an authority on the history of su-
per.stit.ion and persecution, and is also an
indetat.gable wheelman. Prof. Burr, with
Ins bicycte, t.as penetiated many primitive
and secluded pans of t..e United States.
From tr.e.-e journeys, soys an eastern ex-

change, I.e returns with little stories that
aig now quaint, now strange, now humor-
ous. A story of the latter sort concerns a
visit to Tennessee.

“1 arrived one night at a mountaineer’s
cabin,' said the professor, “and asked for
shelter for tne nigut. The good people were
very hospitable. They gave me a comloit-
able bed uuu au excellent meal.

"\> Jiiie 1 was eating tiie meal my host
watched me narrowly to see thatl had tveiy-
tiiiiig 1 wanted. He kept ordering hi* wife
to fill my glas«, to bring me more bread, and
so forth. Finally, wnen 1 began to eat a
piece ot apple pie, he exclaimed in an indig-
nant tone:

“
'.Jar.e, why don’t you bring the gentle-

man a knife.' Don t you see him here tiyin’
to eat his pie with a fork';’

”

Thought the Postal Authorities

M:or.ld Issue Knud-Painted
ht:uu its.

Cnrlonsl j-Slin pod Reptile fitught in

Missouri VInd Pond Purr.les

Ntate Naturalists.

Tti e weary,
wovp-out, all-1 iretl

feej^pgs come to V_. 7^2
e v #*y body who ATV

the kidneys. ^
Vyh'^n the kidneys /{/';

a rtep) over-worked u V (p I
they^ ^fail to per- / J' U
form^ the duties J\ /

t\«
nature has provid- /IT /*

ed fur them to do. / L/
W'lren the kid- Lgy

nevs’ fail danger-
ous diseases tpiick- OggSgS
ly follow. Urinary g

‘

disorders, diabetes. *?

dropsy, rheumatism. Bright’s disease.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kid-

ney and bladder ills. Jiead rite fol-

lowing case:

Veteran Joshua Heller. 706 South
Walnut street, I rliana, 11!.. says: “In
the fall of 1890 after getting Doan’s
Kidney Pills at Cunningham Bros.’

drug store in Champaign and taking
a course of the treatment I told the
readers of this paper that they had
relieved me of kidney trouble, dis-

posed of a lame back with pain
across my loins and beneath the
shoulder blades. During the inter-

val which has elapsed 1 have had oc-

casion to resort to Doan’s Kidney
Pills when I noticed warnings of an
attack. On each and every occasion

the results obtained were just as sat-

isfactory as when the pills were first

brought to my notice. 1 just as em-
phatically indorse the preparation to-

day as I did over two years ago.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great k?d-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Heller

will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Medical
advice free—strictly confidential.

Address Foster-Milbnvn Co.. Buffalo,

X. Y. For sale by all druggists, price
*0 cents r>er box.

The esthetic girl frowned as she tcok

the letter a maid brought in, and alter

she had run over its contents and re-

turned the sheets to their envelope her

delicate brows contracted again. Lhe

looked fixedly at the envelope and mur-

mured: "it really is time something

was done about it.”

"1 hope you’ve had no bad news,’’ ven-

tured a sympathetic. Iriend, relates the

Brooklyn Eagle.

“No; 1 was just reminded of some-

thing. Do you remember that dreadful

bazaar fire iu Paris, tome years ago? I

happened to be in the city at the time.

The bodies of the victims were carried

to the Champs de Mars the morning
after the fire. A3 1 stood in the immense
crowd outside, watching the relatives

and friends enter to identify the victims,

two elaborately dressed women went
in past the guarded entrame. One of

them wore a bright red hat and lifted

her skirt unnecessarily high over a scar-

let silk petticoat. ’Hem!’ ironically

ejaculated a brawny peasant woman at

my elbow, ‘Mais voila des toilettes pour
visiter ies morts!’”
“They certainly weren't appropriate

toilets to visit the dead in,” assented the
sympathetic friend, “but is there any
connection between the fact and that
letter of yours?”
The esthetic girl rearranged the folds

of her tobacco brown gown, which ex-
actly matched her hair, and adjusted the
string of amber beads about her neck
before she replied:

“Well, this letter is just as absurd in
its way as that woman in a red hat at
the scene of mourning. Doesn’t it jai

on your artistic sense to see that bread
bla.tk-banded envelope with a bright red
stamp in one corner? It’s an insult to
the esthetic taste of the nation for the
government to force us to such atroc-
ities.”

“Now, what I would suggest is that
the postal authorities should issue
mourning stamps. They might be of
appropriate design, urns and weeping

A three-foot alligator found in a mud
pond, near the Wabash railroad tracks,

in Columbia, Mo., a few days ago is

puzzling the zoological associates of
Missouri university. Th§ alligator was
discovered by Fred Dawson, of Colum-
bia, in a small pcr.d formed

_

by recent
rains. The reptile reared Its head near
the bank and Dawson shot it with a re-

volver. He secured the specimen and
gave it to the zoological laboratory of

the Missouri university.

The story was not believed at first,

as it was thought that an alligator could
not have survived the climate of so
northern a region as Missouri, hut whin
the curiosity was exhibited at the state
university all doubts were removed. It

has been found that the reptile is of ab-
normal anatomy, it has strangely de-
veloped vertebrae, entirely too large and
oi:t of proportion with Ihe fleshy parts

of the body, and is deformed in other
ways, though to all outward appearances
it does not differ from other reptiles of

the kind. There Is no doubt as to the
species, but the reptile is so peculiarly

formed that the university authorities
are of opinion that they have a rare
curiosity of unusual scientific impor-
tance. A number of offers have been re-

ceived from curiosity seekers, but the
specimen will be retained as the prop-
erty of the university.

QIITE BROUGH REASON, To r*u In n Crowd,
Poaunk Citizen—So you’re going tc

th’ city to see th’ sights, air yeh, Ike?
Ike—Yep.
Citizen—Wall, wear them Sunday

clothes that don’t fit; leave y’r halt

stringin’ around same as now; turn up
y’r pants at th’ bottom; take my ole

cane an’ carry it upside down, an’ nc
one will ever suspect you come from the

country.—N. Y. Weekly.

The Injuries Enumerated.
Casey—Shure, they do be tellin’ me

that Big Moike Monohan wor knocked
down be an .autymobile yisterday

—

wor there any bones broke. I dunno?
Conley—Troth, an’ there wor;—th’

owner av th’ divil wagon got his nose
broke, th’ chawfer got his jaw broke,

an’ Big Moike broke th’ sicond

knuckle av his roight fisht!—Puck.

Might M:id Woman.
A cable train was* scooting down State

street as las4 as the wiie rope could diag it.

The gripman was rattling ett' “Hiawatna”
on the gong, and just ahead a woman, who
was almost as bread as she was tall, had
preempted the track. Tr.c gripman te-

lea-ed the hold cn tne cable and switched
irom ’Hiawatha” to a break-down jig,

but the woman never stirred. Tne
next instant the street cur "jumped” the
ptec-mpted claim in the strett, and
Z50 pounds of mighty mad woman
was taking a ride on tne tender. The grip-
man stopped the cable train, leaped over
the dashboard of the car, and expected to
find a dead woman. But she wasn’t dead.
Indeed, *>he was sitting there odjusting
her hat. When she cat gut stgnt of tne grip-

man site ground her tet»h tt gether, leaned
forward, sh.cck her fist at him, and- said:

“Blame you, anyhow!” A minute later sne
was up aud away without suyir.g another
word.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

A FAIR PROPOSITION

“IIow did you come to give your sis-

ter the big apple and keep the little one
for yourself?”

“
'Cause (frwre was a worm in it.”

—

Ally Sloper.

Lot*'» Labor Wanted.
Lon, long, he strove to gain the height
And thereby win her heart.

Then learned, poor victim, that he might
Have had her at the start.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

GIRL HAS ROM.

Missouri Maid Marries a Negro. Goes
to flie Madhouse, Then

Ifeeomes « Belle.

Well-Groniided Fear.

leading Lady—Why didn't you put my
flowers cn the stage?

Stage Manager--! was afraid they* might
be frost-bitten.—Detroit Free Press.

Cot a Bargain.

Grace— I wonder how Bertha ever
came to marry Fred?
Jmogene—You see, he looked so

cheap when be proposed, so I’m told,

Bertha thought he was a bargain.

—

Boston Transcript.

The story of Miss Mary Gordon is one
of the most romantic that has ever come
to light, and it is probable that r.o ether
school girl in this country has had so
many vicissitudes as this talented daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Liston Gordon, of
Chillieothe, Mo.

It is not 30 months since Mary was
the wife of a negro and was flying over
Kansas, Missouri and Iowa with him,
trying to escape from her father, declar-
ing that she would never forsake her
black husband; that she loved him, and
that she herself had negro blood in her
veins.

It is not 30 months since Marry was
arrested and declared insane and sent
to an asylum as the result of her strange
infatuation for her negro husband.
From the madhouse she went to a St.

Louis academy, and from there she has
graduated, to return to her home in

Chillieothe and to become one of the
belles of the northern Missouri town.
Now she has forgotten her negro hus-

band and her mind Is a complete blank
prior to the time she was pronounced
cured at the asylum.

Stop* the Conph
and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.= & *3 SHOES B!

lie—“And at last they agreed to marry.’

She—"Yes, and it was the la>t thing they

agreed on.”—Denver Republican.
Foolish Girl.

“I wish,” she sighed, “that I could

see myself as others see me.”
“Gracious,” replied her fend friend,

“why aren’t you satisfied to let well

enough alone?”—Chicago Record-Her-
ald.

You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.

They equal those
that have been cost- /r
ing you from $4.00 & ^
to $5.00. Tho im- .isp

mouse sale of \V. JL. Mpf £g
Douglas shoes proves feigiigfc Wk
their superiority over
all other makes. Ippif

dealers everywhere. ' V
Look for name and .JT
price on bottom.
That Douclas uses for- A

©ua Colt proves there is /k
value in Douglas shoes.
forona is Ihe highest /Jffflfo
grade Pat. Leal her made.

O-ir $4 Gilt Edge Line cannot beequalled at any prit
Shoes by mail, 26 rents extra. Illustrati

Do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for cctry .s and colds.—J.

F. Bojer, Trinity Springs, ind.. Feb. 15, 1900.

When a man’s sunstruck he faints, but

when l:e’s moonstruck he proposes.—Chicago

Tribune.A PRIZE WINNER,
Teacher—Now this will hurt me more

than it will you.

Willie—Den let me do de wallopin’.—
N. Y. Times

Three trains a aay Chicago to Califor-

nia, Oregon and Washington. Chicago,

Union Pacific &. North-Western Line.

luaine stationery because it was so ex-
pensive. Doesn’t cost more than other
colors. No. but the stamps do. Ot
course, 1 couldn't dream of putting a
horrid red stamp on a heliotrope en-
velope, so I had lo buy three-cent
stamps. They madlred beautifully.
"Think what a joy it would be if, in-

stead of buying those odious little red
oblongs, one could get postage stamps
in assorted colors, beautifully tinted.
The idea opens out limitless possibil-
ities, too, in the way of suitable designs
for different occasions. There might
even be expensive hand-painted stamps
for aristocrats who dislike to use what
the common herd does. Aud the lover
should be able to send the beloved ob-
ject letters stamped with hearts ami
cupids.”

The sympathetic friend thought the
scheme “just lovely,” and the esthetic-
girl went on rapturously:

Don t you believe we women could
start a petition (that seems to be the
way they do things nowadays) and send
it to the president! We’d call it the
modern stamp act; nothing to do with
stupid tea as in the old days, but purely
for art s sake. You know the stamps
could be made an art education for the
masses. I declare I'll agitate the matter
at the next meeting of the A. A.’s—Ar-
tistic Advancement Club.”

anted onr delights

,oi n.
If all our desiies were

would be gone.- Rain’sOptical Illusion.
A maid got a speck in her eye.
And at cnce proceeded to crcj'e.

"Dear,” said Jack, “I’ve no doubt
I can kiss the thing oubt.”

"All right,” sobbed the maid. “You maj
treye!”

—Chicago Tribune.

Economy is the road to wealth. Putnam
Fadeless Dye is the read to economy.

A bird in the hand is not so musical as one

in the tree.—Puck.

Not Yet.

“They’re saying you’re Just like all

the other members of the house,” re-

marked the newly elected legislator’s

close friend. “They say you have your
price.”

“That’s a lie,” declared the new
member.

“I thought so.”

“Yes, I haven’t got it yet, but I have
hopes.”—Catholic Standard and Timea

Yoursjora ClearHead*

inc m BR0M0SEITZER-llfr' OLZJEVJSR

SAVES THE WOMAN’S SIGHT.

Frog.’* Skin Grafted on a Wound Pre.

vents Total III inri ness anil

Patient Recover*.

A delicate operation has just been per-

formed in the Massachusetts homeopath-
ic hospital, at Boston, whereby a woman
was saved from total blindness.

Frog si- iu was grafted around her eye.

where the flesh is most sensitive, and
the process was attended with great

danger.

The flesh about the eye had become
bruised and the skin became affected.

Both to save the eyesight and to prevent

the socket from having a bald, hideous

appearance the graft had to be made.
Frog skin was used because no human
skin was available. Grafts from the

white skin of a frog were taken and ap-

plied to the eye.

The patient has fully recovered. The
natural skin and frog skin have coal-

esced so as to le Indistinguishable the

one from the other.

“So you expect that hawg to take a
prize at the county fair, hey? I’ve seen
lots fatter hawgs than that one.”

“Mebbe ye hev; but ye never seen a

dirtier one.”—Chicago American.

Cure Colds
A Change.

Her headgear now Is strangely great
It tilts and veers in mad delight.

She queries, “Is may hat on straight-
For if it is it isn’t right!”

—Washington Star.
by keeping your bowels open. CASCARETS will do it without
grip or gripe aud drive the cold right out of you. Just as soon
as you “feel like taking cold” take a CASCARET— there is

NOTHING SO GOOD.

After Marriage.
Wonderful how love concise
Grows from day to day!

Once he called her “Angel Eyes'
Now he calls her "Say!”

—San Francisco Bulletin.

PROOF ON THE FACE OF IT,

Quick Harvests.

In parts of Norway and Sweden, where,
during the summer, there is almost con-
tinuous daylight, only some six to eight
weeks’ interval elapses between the sow-
ing of barley and the harvest time.

KISSING CHILDREN.

In* Parents Should Dtscoen
a nee Even Among- Their
Most Intimate Friends.Well Ln formed.

Mrs. Knicker—Is Mr. Amos a well-in-

formed woman?
Mrs. Booker—Yes, indeed; her cook

has lived with all the other families in

Ihe neighborhood.—Tit-Bits.

The published statement of the cele
brated scientist. Dr. Fere, on the
neuropathic dangers which may lie in
a kiss has created wide and deep inter-
est. Dr. Fere observes that some chil
dren manifest a strong, even violent
objection to being kissed by certain
people whom they otherwise love and
revere, says a Paris report.
He mentions the case of a young wo-

man who loves and adores her mother,
yet from childhood resented being
kissed by her. and this feeling has onL
grown stronger with the years, the
lady in question being now 34 years oi

age. There are other cases where a
kiss forced upon resenting children ha&
had terrible results, terminating in life-
long illness or serious mental disturb-
ances.

In the light of these observations Dr.
Fere says parents should cease com-
pelling their children to kiss or to re-
ceive kisses where they show an earn-
est. not merely whimsical, objection.
For instance, a girl of VI years, who

always objects to kisses, was one day
suddenly taken up by a relative and
kissed. The girl turned white as chalk,
shrieked loudly, fell back in a swoon,
then was shaken by terrible convul-
sions and again swooned for about half
an hour. These attacks returned every
fortnight. They have now disappeared,
but the girl is still subject to frequent
swooning.

MARKET REPORT.
A sweet bit of candy medicine, purely vegetable, absolutely harm-
less, never grip uor gripe. A sale of over TEN MILLION boxes

a year— 10c. 25c, 50c—proves their great merit. Be sure you get

CASCARETS, the only original, genuine Caudy Cathartic.

Cincinnati. Oct. 3.

CATTLE—Common .$2 00 @ 2 75
CALVES—Extra 6 25 @ 6 75
Heavy steers 4 25 @ 4 75

CALVES—Extra 6 25 @ G 50
HOGS—Ch. packers . 6 15 @ 6 20
Mixed packers .... C Ort @ 6 15

SHEEP—Extra 3 35 @ 3 40

LAMBS—Extra 5 50 @ 5 60
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 50 @ 4 90

WHEAT—No. 2 red. @ 86
No. 3 winter @ S3U.

CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 48
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 38 -j

RYE—No. 2 @ 62 Vs
HAY—New timoUiy.. @13 50
PORK—Clear family. @13 65
LARD—Steam @ 7 50

BUTTER—Ch. dairy. @ 12 Vi

Choice creamery .. @ 23U.

APPLES—Fancy .... 2 50 @ 2 75

POTATOES—Per bbl 2 00 @ 2 25
TOBACCO—New ... 3 50 @ 9 00

Old 5 50 @13 00

Chicago.

FLOUR—Winter pat. 3 90 @4 10

WHEAT—No. 2 red. 77 '/,@ 78 Vi
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 44%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 35% 37

RYE—No. 2 @ 53
PORK—Mess 11 25 @11 50

LARQ—Steam 7 62 @ 7 65

New York.

FLOUR—Win. st’rts. 3 75 @ 3 90

WHEAT—No. 2 red. @ 84 Vi
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 53
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 41%.
RYE—Western @ 61 1/.

PORK—Mess 13 75 @14 50
LARD—Steam @ 8 25

Baltimore.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. 80%@ 80%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. 51 @ 51%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 40%.
CATTLE—Steers ... . @ 5 00
HOGS—Western 7 00 @ 7 10

Louisville.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. @ 85
CORN—No. 3 mixed. @ 51%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 38
PORK—Mess @14 00
LARD—Steam @ 8 75

Indianapolis. Ay U
WHEAT—No. 2 red. @ 81%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 49
OATS—No. 2 mixedi ' @ 37

A Culm Assumption.
To-day r.o credit comes to j

-ou
For being noble, wise or great

Tbe advertisers say it’s due
Entirely to the foods you ate.

—Washington Star.

Fertile—I’d like women better if they

weren’t so fond of always contradicting.

Pauline—But they’re not.—N. Y. Sun.

ONE OR THE OTHER,

The New Psalm of Life.

Words of rich men oft remind us
Dying wealthy is a crime;

So the trusts in mercy grind us.
And we die without a dime.

—Town Topics. WORLD FAMED

Virginia Hot Springs
Stands for Union Metallic

Cartridges. It also stands

for uniform shooting and satis-

factory results.

Ask your dealer for U.M.C.

ARROW and NITRO CLUB
Smokeless Shot Shells.

A Paternal Beast.
Teacher—Tell me the name of the

animal which provides food and rai-

ment for the Laplanders.
Tommy—The reindeer.

Teacher—Now what is the animal
which provides you with most of your
food and clothes?

Tommy—Father!—Sydney (N. S.

W.) Bulletin.

2,500 feet ^levc tion on Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
Pre-eminent femon# all-year-round Resorts#

THE NEW

Homestead Hotel,
Under the management of Hr Fred Sterry.

This fine brick structure is now fully completed.

Has 400 rooms and 200 private baths, each room
supplied with long distance ’phone and modern
appointments, brokers’ ©flic© with direct New
York wire.
MAGNIFICENT BATH-HOUSE and most

curative waters known for rheumatism, gout,

obesity and nervous troubles.

FINE GOLF LINKB and N KW CLUB HOUSE
with Squash Court, lounging rooms, cafe ping-

pong tables, etc. Tennis courts and all outdoot

amusements. Orchestra.

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER
The Grandest Months in the Year

Magnificent Train Service. Dining Cars,

Pullman Sleepers, Observation Cars.

Reduced Rate Tickets now on sale.

For full information call on agents of the

BIG FOUR ROUTE.

The Union Metallic

Cartridge

As He Called It.

“So you don’t mind my piano-playing,

Mr. Skorcher?” remarked Miss Nex-
dore.

“Not at all,” replied Skorcher. “I

like it best when you’re coasting.”

“When I’m coasting?”

“Yes. when you keep your feet off the
pe.dals.”—Catholic Standard and Timed.

BRIDGEPORT.

CONN.

“Oh, Mabel, I smell benzine! You've
•either been cleaning your gloves or out
iridieg in (Charley Jollie’s new automo-
bile.”—Chicago Tribune.

The Train’s Fault.
“Confound the railroads!” exclaimed

Subbubs, as he entered the office an hour
late and took off his coat.

"Train late xgain, I suppose?*' aaked
Townley.
“Not at all. For the first time in six

month* the measly thing was on time
and, cf course, I missed iV—Town
Topics.

Victory.

Let ns wipe our tears, lift up our
heads and give ourselves to brave and
cheerful toil. Iu due time the release
will come; resi so sweet after the toil

is over; glory so bright after the dark-
ness is passed: victory so grand that
we shall not wish the conflicts to have
been less fierce, or the perils of the
day less numerous or painful.—Detroit
Post.

Vo Harm Done.

“It must hurt a man’s credit to wipe
out his debts by going through bank-
ruptcy.”

“Oh. it may fn some cases, hut the
wise man doesn’t go through bankruptcy
until he has worked his credit to the
limit.”—Chicago PosL

GO NOW !

OCTOBER 20th

TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, INDIAN TERRITORY
THERE AND BACK AT LOW RATES

$20 CHICAGO SIS CINCINNATI
$15 ST. LOUIS $(5 KANSAS CITY

Proportionate Rates from Intermediate Point*.

Stop-overs. Final Limit. Nnv. ML

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

ssr UNO WARRANTS
issued to soldiers of auy war. Write me at once.
FRANK U. It EG KK, Barth Block, Denver, Colo.Hard Condltloan.

“Don’t yez open yer mout\ Flana-
gan, or Oi’ll bate yer head aff, an’ if

yez kape sittin'" there finkin’ evil

t’oughts av me an' sayin* niver a

wur-rd, it’s a uppercut in th' jaw Qi’Jl

let yez hov.”—N. Y. Timea. * —

How He Learned Them.
“Did it take you long to learn the

ropes?” was asked the pugilist.

“Naw,” he answered, “I wuz knocked
troo ’em de fust fightX had.”—Indianapo-
lis Journal, - —

O 48 page book free,
WP highest references.

Kox K.. Washington, D. OL
As f o an Absentee.

“They elcped in an ‘auto,

father caught them.”
“Indeed?”

. "Yt*] he followed on foot,”

MISSOURI, KANSAS &TEXA8 RY
A»k Nearest Ticket Acant

Or write G. W. SMITH, N. P- A.,
3i6 Marquette Bids., Chicago, III*

1990
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
please state that you saw' the Advertise*
meat Iu this paper.
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The Great Kentucky Futurity and The
|

i Transylvania.

There are no two trotting events that

!

create so much speculation, arouse so

much enthusiasm, bring together so

many great horses, or that owners de-

sire so much to win, as Kentucky’s

Futurity and the Transylvania, the for-

mer foi $14,000, and the latter lor

$6,000. By winning either, a horse at

once attains a prominence that nothing

else cau give. These famed events are

both offered by tin K. T. H. B. Associa-

tion, of Lexington, and will be contested

during the fall meeting, Oct 6th to 17th,

when $ 100,000 will be dispensed in

forty-two races.

No event that takes place upon Ken-

tucky soil so deserves the patronage of

Kentuckians as this trotting meeting.

It has made the State world-wide fame;

it has widened the market for the

State’s greatest industry; it brings

more capital within its borders in „ ten

days than any other industry. The

meeting this fall will surpass even that

of 1902, aud the high order of sport de-

mands the most liberal patronage ever

accorded. The annual meeting will be

held at Lexington Oct 6th to 17th, in-

clusive.

Register. — To-day is registration

day. Let every Democrat come out and

register.

For milk cows and fattening stcck of

all kinds, nothing is better than sugar
cane. One acre of it will go as far as

three of corn. For pure seed go to Geo.

Wi Stuart’s.

L. & N. KATES.

Falmouth, Ky., and return at one

fare, for round trip, Sept. 30 and Oct.

I, 2, 3. Return limit Oct. 6 . Account

fair.

Louisville and return at $3.10, Sept.

28 to Oct. 3, inclusive. Return limit

Oct. 5. Account Horse Show.

Denver, Col., and return, Oct. 3 and

4, at $35 40 for round-trip. Limit Oct-

31, 1903.

Very low rates to points in Alabama,

Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,

Tennessee aud Texas, on Sept. 15 and

Oct 20. Less than one-fare for round-

trip. Tickets good 21 days from date of

sale Call for rates and further infor-

mation.

Cincinnati and return, Sept. 20, at

$1.25. Leave Paris 7:35 a. m. and 7:50

a m. Leave Cincinnati, (,4th street-,) at

8 p. m.

Hot Springs, Ark., and return at one

fare plus $2.00 ($21.95) on each Wednes-

day at Saturday in August and Septem-

ber; return limit 60 daj’s from date of

sale.

Owensboro, Ky., and return $6.65 for

round trip, Sept. 19 to 26. Return limit

Sept. 28, limited to Sept. 28. Account
Kentucky State Fair.

Petoskey or Mackinaw City, Mich.,

$12.35 round trip. Mackinac Island,

$13.36, round trip, September 5 and 10.

Return limit 30 days from date of sale.

Baltimore, Md., and return at one-

fare, $15, rouad-trip, Sept. 18, 19, 20.

Return limit Sept. 28, 1903. Return

limit of tickets can be extended to Oct.

3, 1903. Account of Grand Lodge, I.

O. O. F.

All the above rates are for the~bene-

fit of the public.
F. B. Carr, Agt.

H. Rion, T. A.

*"* White Rock Lime by the barrel, cart

Register. — To-day is Registration or wagon load. There is no waste to it

Day. The polls will be opened from 6 and its pure white.
J

. n
F

Geo. W. Stuart.
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Up-To-Date.—Tom Crawford is

Strictly up-to date in the tonsorial line

and you will not regret having him or

his assistants wait on you whea you
j

want a clean shave or a hair cut. He
|

employs none but white barbers.
J

The Best,—When you buy the Star

Brand of shoes—any style—you buy the

best. Sold only by .. .

2t Freeman & Freeman.

Wolf Teeth In Horses.
Many people imagine that wolf teeth,

as they are called, by some mysterious
means, reach up to the eye and affect

it in some manner, and many other ri-

diculous fancies. They are merely su-
perfluous teeth. The idea that they
are injurious has become so firmly en-
grafted in the public mind that it is

almost impossible to eradicate it. In
the great majority of cases horses af-

fected suffer from recurrent opthal-
mia, the teeth having nothing to do
with, the causation of same. I never
argue with people about wolf teeth,
but pull them as I am requested. You
will feel better satisfied if the wolf
teeth are pulled, so it would be bet-
ter to have a veterinary remove them.
—C. E. Hatch, V. S., in Rural New
Yorker.

, » .j., ^^1 . .. ..
•

Have you -seen those ladies’ Oxfords

that have jnst arrived at Thomsn’s?

New Management.—Mr. Carl Craw-
ford has leased the neat little barber

shop located at the Fordham Hotel and
has placed Mr. Sam’l Link in charge of

same. Mr. Link is a first-class barber

and can always be found at the shop
ready to wait on his trade. tf

Wanted. — Experienced waist and
skirt maker; one that can put up skirt.

No other need apply.
Miss K . C. Kearns,

160 N. Upper Street,

Lexington, Ky.

Wanted.—Buyer for first-class, high
grade piano. Apply at News office.

Purchaser can get bargain. tf

— Water for stock is scarce in many
localities and pastures are very dry.

Hay and Rye Wanted.— Highest
market price paid for hay and rye.

G. W. Stuart.

My agency insures against fire,

wind and storm—best old reliable
prompt paying companies—non-
union.

W. O. HINTON, Agent.

(Personals Continued from Page 5 .)

—The Lexington Leader, says: “Mr.

Will Hinton, of Paris, was the guest of

Prof; Clarence Freeman, Saturday.”

—Henry Tavebaugh, formerly of Clin-

tonville, after a two weeks’ visit to rela-

tives here, left on Saturday for his home

at Sedalia, Mo.

—The Lexington Leader, of Saturday,

says: “Hon. Claude M. Thomas, Circuit

Court Clerk Charles E. Butler and At-

torney Thomas E. Moore, Jr., all of

Paris, were at the Phoenix to-day.”

—Mrs. Gibson Taylor, nee Hanson,

formerly of this city, who has been spend-

ing the summer with her mother, Mrs.

Carrie Hanson, at Lexington, will leave

this week for home at Seattle, Washing-

ton.

Fine Shoes.—Quaker in Vice Patent

Colt, Patent Kid, a $3.50 shoe for $3.00

at Freeman & Freeman.

Flying Dutchman.—Mr. Geo. W.
Weaver will erect a fine Merry-Go-

Round on the depot lot, this week, and

will make things lively in that vicinity.

Objected to Colored Pupils.

A dispatch in the Cincinnati Enquirer,

of Saturday, from Arkansas City, Kan-

sas, says: Miss Georgia Grimes, of

Paris. Ky., answered an advertisement

of the Arkansas City School Board for a

teacher and was employed. She came

here, accompanied by her father, J. B.

Grimes, to take up her work, aud was

given her choice of three vacancies.

In each of the three rooms Miss

Grimes found two or more negro pupils.

This was more than her Kentucky

blood could stand, and she demanded
that negroes be barred from her room.

The School Board told her that under

the Kansas law this was impossible,

whereupon Miss Grimes and her father

packed np and returned to Kentucky.

“It would rain me socially in Ken-
tucky,” said Mr. Grimes, “if it were

known that my daughter was teaching

‘ niggers ’ out here in Kansas.”

Civic League —The members of the

Paris Literary Club desire every lady in

Paris to join them in forming a Civic

LeagneClub and to meet at the home of

Miss Winnie Williams, on Wednesday
afternoon, October 7th, at 2:30 o’clock.

The object of the league is to have some
concerted action in the way of civic im-

provement, to plant trees, improve old

pavements and in any way better the

general appearance of the streets and

the city.

Mrs. Cornelia Bush, of Frankfort,

who has had much experience with such

work, will meet with the ladies.

\
LOWRY & TALBOTT.

! OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE,

LOST.

RECLEANED

‘NORTHERN" SEED WHEAT.
(FULTZ.)

RECLEANED

“NORTHERN" SEED RYE.

NEW TIMOTHY SEED.

Ghas. S. Brent & Bro.

On Saturday, 0:1 Eighth or Main Sts.,

between Eighth and Williams and the
Paris cemetery, a small satchel, con-
taining some money, a door key and
other articles. Finder return to this

office and receive reward.

FOR RENT.
As guardian of M. H. Bedford, Jr., I

will rent privately, two hundred and
sixty-nine acres of land on the Hume &
Bedord pike, being part of the late

Samuel C. Bedford land. About forty-
five acres of corn land to be seeded to
small grain, the rest pasture laud, with
3 good ponds of lasting water. Poses-
sion given now, and of grass land on
March 1 st, 1904.

MATT. H. BEDFORD, Guardian.
P. O. Austerlitz, Ky. 6-6t

—

i

B. F. LAUGHLIN’S'

CHOLERA CURE
-xr*FOR HOGS AND POULTRY.^/*

Farmers, you need no longer fear to raise and feed Hogs. We
not only claim to cure Cholera, but we guarantee to prevent any such
disease from breaking out among your Hogs or Poultry, it our|rem-

edy is used as directed. It is also fine for Brood Sows before far-

rowing, being a good blood medicine, which places them in a healthy

condition. You cannot afford to be without this remedy if you expect

to raise and feed Hogs, as you will more than make the price of the

medicine in the extra gain in your hogs, and then you can rest

assured they will have no disease. If they do wejjwill refund the

money. Write for testimonials*

( Geo. Alexander & Co., Bankers, Paris, Ky.
References^ Bourbon Bank, Paris, Ky.

t J. A. Wilson, Druggist, Paris, Ky.

MANUFACTURED BT

LAUGHLIN BROS., Paris, Ky.

- DR. L. H. LANDMAN, =
I m

Hotel Windsor,

| Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1903. g
iiiumm 1 11:111 1 1 iiinn11 11,nuniiimmimil

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR COUNCILMEN.
first ward:

JAMES O’BRIEN,
HUGH MONTGOMERY,

W. H. WEBB.

SECOND ward:

D. C. PARRISH,
GEO. RASSENFOSS,
T. F. BRANNON.

third|ward:

T. P. WOODS.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

To Bo Voted On at the November
Election.

CHAPTER 50.

An aot to provide for an amendment
to Seotlon 181 of the Constitution of

Kentucky.
“The General Assembly may, by

general laws only, authorise CITIES
OR TOWNS or ANY CLASS to pro-

vide for taxation for municipal pur

poses, on personal property, tangible

and intangible, baaed on income,

licensee or franchises, in lieu of an
ad valorem tax thereon;

“Provided, cities of the first class

efeall not be authorised to omit the

imposition of an ad valorem tax on
each property of any steam railroad,

•treat railway, ferry, bridge, gas,

water, heating, telephone, telegraph,

eleotrio light or eleotrio power

«

Stoves Stoves Stoves

The time will soon be here for you to begin to think about a Stove for
Winter, and when you do understand we can supply your every want in
that line. We have the largest stock of Stoves ever shipped into the City of
Paris, and feel sure we have anything that you may want.

RADIENT HOMES.
Remember we are sole agents in Paris for this celebrated Stove. Un-

doubtedly the greatest piece of goods ever put on the market. If you don't
know about it ask your neighbor, they will tell you.

RANGES.
We are also agents for the great Majestic Steel Range. It has no

equal as a high-class Range; also Born Steel Range, and others equally good.
We have exclusive sale of the 0 . K. line ot Cook Stoves. Every one guar-
anteed. Don't buy a Cook Stove until you see them.

FENCING.
You may also want to do some Fencing. We have a large stock of the

American Field Fence
in all sizes. This is a cheaper and better fence than any other you can
build. Come in and get our prices and compare them with others " and be
convinced.
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NORTHERN SEED RYE,

TIMOTHY SEED.

MOUNTAIN ASH JELLICO AND KEN-
TUCKY COALS. m

BIRD EYE CANNEL—ANTHRAQTE—JAMESON’S BLUE GEM.

Oats, Coro, Hay, Lime, Sand, Cement, Etc.

«1GE0. W. STUART,
******Office of Yard Directly Opposite** ****

**L. & N. Freight Depot.**

%
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New Place.—Mr. Geo. T. Lyons is

ready to wait on his customers in his

new building, on Main near 10th. He
now has one of the neatest saloons in

the city. U

For Sale.—A one-horse carriage,

latest style and best makejalso a set of

fine harness. Apply at 822 Pleasant

street, or

(aull-tf )
Geo. W. Stuart.

Sugar Cane will stand the drough

and now is the time to sow. It is one

of the best of stock foods. For pure

feed go to Geo. W. Stuart’s.

For concrete pavements and all kinds

of cement work see Geo. W. Stuart.

Caution.—Beer put up in dark color-

ed bottles is not always Wiedemann’s.
See that it has the Crown tin stopper

branded “Wiedemann.” tf

Waiited«Help.

Having just completed some additions
to our plant, we are prepared to give em-
ployment to families with two or more
children above fourteen years of age.
Can also make places for a number of
young married men. Will provide
houses on favorable terms. Employ-
ment will be steady and at good wages.
References required. Address

The American Pad & Textile Co.,

Greenfield, Ohio.

FOR RENT.
Dwelling of 12 rooms in business part

of town. Apply to

(2qsep-tf) DENIS DUNDON.

PRICE Of MILK.

Tf Cura a Cold in One Day Owing to the scarcity and high price

Take Laxattro B.-omo Quinine Tablet
,

io
, !

acrease

All druggists refund the money if it ”Sk ’ °“ ' Ist from 20

fails to cure. E. W. Grore’s stature cenls to 25 cen,s **
. nvm _

is on eaoh box. 25c. fonrt-ivri * LOVELL.(aprl-lyr)

SIIPLE BOTTLE

FREE!

Electric Shine

THE GREATEST MEDAL
POLISH IN THE

WORLD.—
Guaranteed to Give Perfect

Satisfaction.

FORD (f GO.


